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New pink Petunia, Adonis.

Howard's New Star Petunias

L. W. GOODELL, Pansy Park, DWIfflT, MASS.



INTRODUCTORY.
This abridged edition of my Catalog contain* the best

of tlie older standard varieties of flower and vegetable
.seed », the novelties of this year, the beat of the introduc-
tion? ot the past few years and the unequalled strains of
Pansles, Phlox, balsams, Verbenas, Hollyhocks, etc., which
are my leading specialties, and to the improvements of
which 1 have devoted inucli timeand attention for many
years in order to bring them to their present state of perfec-
tion.

To those who have never dealt with me und have not
tried them I will state that the seeds I offer which are not
of my own growing are obtained from the most reliable
growers in the world. Some are grown in California or
other parts of this country b«;st suited for the development
of certain varieties, others are imported from the most reli-

able growers of England, Germany, France and Italy. My
long experience enables me to obtain each variety from
the country and grower that produces stock of the highest
quality. Aside from testing them, the best proof of the high
quality of seeds is the fact that within the past few years
I have been awarded over thiktv hhst I'BI/.kh by the
A/us*. Horticultural Society at its shows in Boston, on Asters,
1'ansies, Pinns, Petunia?, Phlox, etc. Thi« means a great
deal, for they have won In competition with flowers grown

L. w. uoodeel. by the most skillful professional gardeners around boston.
In December of each year I make carelul tests of the germinating qualities ofttvei y variety I

offer, ami all that do not germinate properly are at once burned or thrown away, and it is im-
possible that any seeds 1 send out will fail to grow from fault in the seeds.

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE
MAKING OUT YOUR ORDER.

I send Seeds by mail, postage paid, to any part of this country or Canada and guarantee the
safe delivery at your post-office of all goods ordered, in good condition. We can also send pack-
ages by mail to Mexico, Sandwich Islands, Jamaica, West Indies, Columbia, Costa Hica, San Sal-
vador and Germany postage paid.

Money may lie sent at my risk if sent by Post-office Money Order, Express Order, Hank
Draft, or Registered Letter, Have all Money Orders made payable at Amherst. Mass. Personal
checks on local banks will not be accepted. l)<> not stnd postage stamps in payment if the atntmnt can be
remitted in any of the above want, as they often come in a bad anil worthless condition from
dampness or other causes. A sufficient amount to pay for all goods ordered should be en-
closed, as it is my invariable rule to send goods only to the amount of the remittance.

In making up you order be sure that Name, POST-OTFICB, COUNTY, ami STATE are plainly
written on every order. Every day during the busy season 1 received letters with one and
sometimes all of these important items wanting; and then all I can do is to wait until 1 receive
scolding letter,and am perhaps called hard names when the fault is entirely with the customer'.

We take greatest care in filling orders, yet it is impossible, in the hurry of the busy season
to avoid OCcansionaJ mistakes,and where errors occur please do not think that 1 design to cheat
you, but notify me at once, stating Jnst what the error is, ami we will make prompt and satis-
factory correction.

Keep a copy of your order SO that when the package is opened you can see if everj thing is
correct, for customers sometimes forget just what they ordered and complain without cause.

The great majority of orders are sure t<> reach me safely, but it occosionally happens that
a letter Is lost orstolen. After waiting a reasonable length oi time, if the>ecds* ordered do not
arrive, ihcn write again, ahrays tending a duplicate order, and give the date on which the original
was sent, the amount of money enclosed, und in what form. This will enable us to investigate
and fill toe duplicate promptly. Inquire* cannot receive attention unless they contain duplicate, etc.,

as above.

Early Orders. Nearly all the seed trade of the whole year is crowded into a few months,
which makes a great rush of business, end it will be a great accommodation to me if all who
can conveniently do so will send their orders as earl> as possible. The heeds will then be on
hand when wanted for sowing, snd customers will be sure of getting just what is ordered, for
stocks of some of the most desirable \ SI icties often become exhausted late in the M Sson.

PREMIUMS ON A GENERAL SELECTION.
I I has been my custom in the past to add, gratis, extra packets of seeds to all orders for a

general selection Of Bower seeds from the (Catalog amounting to $1.00 or more, but varieties are
sometimes sent which customers do not desire, ami many will prefer to select these extras
themselves. On all orders for flower SEEDS In packets selected from the Catalog customers
may select tristi cents worth oe flower seeds in packets extra for each dollar sest,
for a premium. It must be understood that this offer i» made only on FLOWER need* in packet*
and at the regular Catalog pri' i s. Suds by tl't iyht or in Collection*, f'egetalde eeede, or bulb* ana plant*
must not be reckoned at all intra rd* these premiums, nor van thr premiums be paid in them.

I.. XX". QOODEIyl^,
Pans> Park, Dwifiglvt, M. iss.

BOWKER'S FOOD FOR FLOWERS.
This is n fertilizer made on Scientific principles expressly for flowers grown In the house

or garden, and is the best thing of the kind I have ever tried, "it Is free from odor and clean to
handle. It produces a healthy, luxuriant growth, which is soon followed by an abundance of
flowers, everybody who has' ever tried it has been delighted with the results. It Is used b}'
dissolving a little in water and applying to the soil once a week. Trial packages 25 cents each,
postage paid. Pound packages by mall, post paid, 60 cents each. Directions for use and s pam-
phlet which gives much valuable information about the culture of different kinds of house
plants free with each package.



HOWARD'S NEW STAR PETUNIAS.
This beautiful new strain of Petunias -was developed by a long course of selection, hybrid-

ization and breeding duiing more than 20 years. The originator, A. B. Howard who lives
within a tew miles ot Pansy Paris is an intimate liitnd, ami J have wut< h< u his work on them
during all these years with the greatest intt rest and antici] att d with much pleasure the time
when they would be perfected and introduce d, lor J lclt confid< nt they w oulo give the greatest
delight and satisfaction to eveiy lover of choice flowt is. 1 he Petunia has always been one of
my favorite flowers and a leading specialty. 1 have grown every strain and variety intro-
duced to date, but these new Star Petunias sui pass then, all in intensity and richness of colors
and beautiful markings,w hieh would test the skill ol the best aitists to aeeuialely portray, lhe
ground color of the flow ers is a dark, rich crimson maroon, and in the center is a large, dis-
tinct 5-rayed star, the rays of which broaden in the middle and narrow to a point at the mar-
gin. This star is almost pure w bite in some of the flowers, in others a light pink which
deepens in coloi at the edge and blends with the maroon ground color. About 75 per cent, of
the flowers v* ill produce these distinct star markings and in the others the star is more or less
broken or covered with elegant feathery veinings and markings on light or dark ground, such
as were never before seen in Petunias. Some of the flowers are so dark in color wheu they
first open as to appear almost black at a little distance, growing light* r as they expand, some
turning to a bright chei ry crimson before they fade, One of the most distinct and valuable
features of these Petunias is in their remarkably thick and velvety petals, resembling in this
respect the finest Pansies or Salpiglossis ; in fact many on seeing them for the first time have
mistaken them for a new strain of Salpiglossis and would hardly believe they were Petunias.
The plants are of strong vigorous growth, branching freely, and attain a height of about 18
inches by 24 inches in diameter. The flowers ore about two and a quarter inches in diameter
and produced in wonderful profusion, single plants often having 100 or more open at once.
The petals of these Star Petunias are so thick and velvety that storms of wind and rain, which
so easily discolor and spoil other Pe tunias, have little or no e fleet on them and they are nearly
as good after as before a storm, which makes them of greatest value for bedding. Nothing
can be finer than a bed of these Petunias with a border of the new Pink Petunia. Adonis. They
are also very desirable forvases and window boxes, and grown in pots for winter blooming
they will give the greatest satisfaction. This strain has been so highly perfected that it bears
seed very sparingly ; and the genuine, sure to coitip true to the description, can never be sold
for a less price than now offered at. Price, in the originator's sealed packets, per packet
of about 100 seeds 15 cents; packet of about 200 seeds, 25 cents.

WHAT OTHERS SAY ABOUT HOWARDS'S STAR PETUNIAS.
During the past few years these Petunias have attracted the attention and admiration of

thousands of people who have seen them at exhibitions or on the grounds of the originator.
The floral experts and authority s have also commended them in the highest terms in letters
to the originator, and in articles in the horticultural papers, both in this country and Europe.
The follow ing are extracts from some of these. !Nev< r belore did a floral novelty receive such
high praise, before its introduction, by those best qualified to judge of its merits.

" A variety of the greatest beauty.'*

S. T. Maynard, Professor of Botany and Horti-
culture at the Mass. Agricultural College, and one
of the best judges in America, says : "Among the
new varieties or novelties among the common
flowers of our garden, nothing is more beautiful
than the Star Petunias. Mr. Howard has devoted
manv years and a great deal of skill in improving
the Petunia by hybridization and selection and has
produced a variety of the greatest beauty and fixed
characteristics, causing remarkable tone to the two
types of ' Star' and ' Feathered Star' blossoms. The
colors are distinct and beautiful."

" Their intensity of color is wonderful."
C. L.Allen of Floral Park, N. Y., a well-known

authority on flowers, writes :" I take great pleas-
ure in saying your Petunias surpass anything I

ever saw of that class of flowers, for form, color
and markings. Their intensity of color is some-
thing wonderful. I have never seen any to com-
pare with them."

** Attracted much attention at the Pan-American."
Wm. Scott, Sup't of Floriculture at the Pan-

American Exposition, the best know n professional
florist in America, and the highest authority
among professionals, writes :" Your very striking
and beautiful Petunias exhibited at the Pan-A meri-
can attracted much attention. They are of

Howard's star petunias, abodt ONE- medium size, but the remarkably clear and well-
half natural size. defin ed star m a kes them entirely distinct from any

strain of Petunia yet introduced. There must be a great demand for these beautiful flowers."
" Any fair judge would class this Petunia with the best recent floral acquisitions."

r" The Florist's Exchange, New York, Sept. 29th contained the following article from Pev. W THutchins of Indian Orchard, Mass., so well known as the leading Sweet Pea expert ofAmerica :
" On the principal that merit should not go unrewarded, I am sure vou will welcome

a word about this unique strain of Petunias. Sept. 15th Prof. Maynard and myself went to seethese Petunias. Every one -who has seen the cut blossoms on exhibition has been struck with
their novelty and quality, but probably also everyone's first thought has been that but a Smallpercentage in a field of them would have this decided character. Mr. Howard has been
years at work on them, the last five years showing the most decided -progress of all. 75 per
cent, of the plants from seed show original character, although there are perhaps three tvpes
that are most striking. There is the sharply defined star with rich velvety maroon borderThen there is a type in which the star blends with the border in a brilliant wine shading- and
there is a beautiful class in which veined and feathered work takes the place of the star One
thingft.bat indicates their quality is that they seed very sparingly. T think any fair iudcewould class this Petunia with the best recent floral acquisitions."

5 Packets New and Choice Seeds, FREE. See next page.



FIVE PACKETS OF NEW AND CHOICE SEEDS FREE.
If your order amounts to thirty cents or more, cutoff and return the check on the hot-

torn of this page ami 1 will send you two packets i i : i i ,—New Hybrid Columbines and Mew
Pink Petunia, Adonis. I f your order amounts to fitly cents or more cut off and return both
checks and 1 will send you five packets free,—the above and Mew White Candytuft, Giant
Hyacinth-flowered, New Large-flowered Antirrhinum* or Snapdragons, New Giant Im-
perial CentHiireas, described on page (5.

NEW PINK PETUNIA, ADONIS.
Never before in one year have 1 been able to introduce two novelties in Petunias of such

great merit as this and the new Star Petunias, This new variety was originated by a famous
German grower and has proved true to color and dew liption. its color is a deep pink or bril-

liant carmine with n distinct pure white center which makes it remarkably attractive. The
plants are of dwarf spreading growth, about 12 inches tall, ami the flowers although not over
two inches in diameter are produced In such prolusion that ihey almost cover the loliage when
in full bloom. It is well adapted for pot or vase culture, for beds, or for boderlng beds of the
tall varieties of Petunias or other flower*. Pink j* a rare color in Petunias and this elegant
variety has been greatly admired and praised by all w ho have sc« n it. The engraving shows
the natural size of the flower and gives a pood idea of the remarkably free-flowering habit of
the plants. Per packet of 100 or more seeds, 10 cents.

NEW HYBRID AQU I LEG IAS OR COLUMBINES,
'

Over GO varieties mixed, the largest and finest col'

lectiom ever offered. Tiie Columbine society, with head-
quarters in Boston, organized lor the purpose of advocat-
ing the claims of t lie Columbine for the national flower,
gives many good reasons and makes s'trong arguments
why it should be given the prefeienee over its two chief
rivals, the Uoldenrod and Arbutus. Whether it is
adopted tor our national flower or not, there is no ques-
tion but what it is one of the very best of hardy peren-
nial* and too much praise can scarcely be lavished upon
this elegant genus of plant*, it is perfectly hardy and
while it responds to cultivation and generous treatment
by bearing more and better flowers, yet it will flourish
and give good satisfaction under neglect. When once
established it will grow and hold its own for a great
many years, bearing a profusion oCflowers in May, June
and .July. It is one of the best Of all hardy plants tor gar-
den culture or for naturalizing along the edges of woods
or Shrubbery. To assist ID increasing its popularity, 1

have obtained every species and variety that is worthy of
cultivation and offer seeds in mixture. The different
species and varieties grow from one to three feet high.
Soine have single and some double flowers. Th»- follow*
ing are some of them: Aquiltgia alpma, with blue and
White flowers, is from the Alps in 8 wit/.erland ; A.
fragrant from the Himalayas has very fragrant white and
purple flowers; A. Hbirica and A. gtandulota, from Siberia,
bright lilac and dark blue; A- olympica from Mt. Olympus,
mauve and white ; A.pyrenaua from the Pyrenees, lilac-

blue; A. vulgaris from England, with its numerous varie-
ties of many colors, both double and single flowers,
some of which are beautifully variegated end striped,

some with yellow-mottled foliage. ./. Skinncri is scarlet tipp« d green. Then there are our own
1 irge-fl iwerel, loig-spurred species from the Rocky .Mountains. A. vhrysantha, golden yellow;
A.caruUa, bine anil White; . f

. graialitl >ra, pure white; A. califoi nica, orange red and yellow ; A.
arotica, red and green. By crossing and hybridizing these Kocky .Mountain species many new
varieties have been produced which surpass all others in elegance and beauty. They comprise
many pleasing shades and combinations and the most effective contrasts of color* In the same
flower. They range through all shades of blue, yellow, orange, scarlet, white, lavender, mauve,
bright rose pink, etc. So greatly do they vary that it is not easy to And two plants bearing
flowers ex ictly aiike. The plants are strong and vigorous in growth, attaininga height of
three or four feet In rich BOll. They have hu ge and elegantly shaped flower* with spurs two
Inches or more long, and being borne well above the foliage on long stems have a most charm-
ing effect. Being so light, airy and graceful they will be much esteemed for cutting. Colum-
bine seeds require two weeks or more to germinate; they should be covered w ith a Quarter*
inch of sod, be well shaded from the sun and kept moist till they sprout.

0OE1TIIBIMK8, over 60 species and varieties mixed, Including the new hybrids, per packet of

100 or more seeds, 18 cents.

NEW LARGE-FLOWERED ANTIRRHINUM,
A lit i rrhl iium nwiju* grand i tloriim.

The Antirrhinum or .Snapdragon as it is commonly called
Is not cultivated nearly as much a* it deserve*. These new
and improved Varieties are among the niOtt *howy nnd valu-
able of bedd ing plants and make beautiful pot plants. The
spikes of flower* are very large and long and the individual
dowers much larger than the obi sorts ami of more brilliant
colors, such as pure white, golden yellow, scarlet, crimson
maroon, rose, yellow striped carmine, white striped crim-
son, yellOW and orange, dark blood red, carmine aud white,
crimson ami white, almost black, etc. Although they are
perennials, they bloom finely the first year and may be treated
like annuals. New large-flowered all colors mixed, packet of
300 or more seeds, 10 cents.

CHECK

HO. I.

Thin Check is good for tiro packets of \i ie atn i ( ho ice Seeds Fit EE.

Pink Petunia Adonis, New Hybrid Aquilegias,
OR COLUMBINES. OVER 50 VARIETIES MIXED.

If returned hefore >lulu 1% J902, %rith an order
from this Catalog amounting to 30c. or more.

PANSY'PARK, DWIGHT, MASS.



NEW CANDYTUFT.
OIANT HYACINTH - FLOWEKED. The
largest and finest variety of white Candy-
tuft jet produced. The plants grow over a
foot in height, with a number of stiong
branches, each bearing a spike of flowers
which is about Six inches long by two and a
half inches in diameter, and the individual
florets are nearly- double the size of the com-
mon Candytuft and of the purest white.
Packet, 10 cents.

BUTTERFLY POPPIES.

A strain of Single Poppies and
the most elegant ever introduced. 11

is the result of many years of careful
culture and selection and a wonderful
variety of colors, tints and marking
have been developed, while they are
of immense size, frequently measur-
ing five inches across. They are of
every tint and shade, from pure white
to brilliant scarlet,often with a broad
pure white band around the edge of
the petals, while many of them are
flecked, spotted, striped and marbled i|

in the most exquisite manner. The
plants grow very compact, and bushy
and are in bloom from June til 1 frozen^
up in the fall. The flowers are borne
on long, wiry stems and are excellent
for cutting. No double varieties can
approach them in delicacy and beauty
Packet, 10 cents.

NEW JAPANESE PINK-

SALMON KING.
The flowers of this beautiful new variety are

Large, double, finely fringed and of a bright
salmofi pink color, a new color in these double
pinks. The plants are ten or twelve inches
tall, very compact and free blooming. Its
distinct character is also well shown in its

seeds which are smaller than other varieties
and almost white instead of black. Packet, 15

cents.

ANTIRRHINUM MAJUS, Fairy Queen. An
exceedingly beautiful tall Snapdragon; flow-
ers golden orange, fiery rose and white, anew
combination of colors. Packet, 10 cents.

NEW LARGE-FLOWERED CANDYTUFT,

QUEEN OF ITALY.
This new Candytuft is one of the most beau-

tiful of all varieties for borders or bedding.
The plants are dwarf and compact and very
ee blooming. The flowers are very large and

of a lovely shade of pink. Packet, 10 cents.

NEW MAMMOTH SWEET WILLIAMS.
Sweet Williams have long been the most pop-

ular of the hardy perennials and this superb
mammoth strain has the largest and most per-
fect flowers in existence, the individual flow-
ers more than covering a silver quarter while
some of the largest cover a half dollar. They
are of various rich shades of red with a dis-
tinct white edge and a large white center.
Packet, 15 cents.

STRIPED LEAVED GIANT MAIZE. A new
and highly ornamental variety of Maize, at-
taining from 8 to 10 feet in height. The
broad, elegantly recurved leaves are bright
green, striped with silvery white, sulphur
yellow and rose. Packet, 10 cents.

Greatly admired and proved to be the gem attraetion of the flower exhibit."

Charles L. Burr, Secretary of the Springfield Amateur Horticultural Society, the largest
Horticultural Society in America writes :

" 1 write to congratulate you on the success which
has attended your labors in breeding a strain of Petunias that I consider stands unrivaled for
perfection. I find that over DO per cent, come true from seed. When shown atour fairs they
have been greatly admired and proved the gQfii attraction of the flower exhibit. They cannot
fail to gratify the taste and win the admiration of every lover of floral beauty."

" It is the most prolific bloomer I ever saw. It is impossible to describe its beauty.'1

The American Florist of June 3, 1899, contains the following from W. C. Egan of Egandale,
Highland Park. 111. Mr. Egan has one of the finest and best known private piaces in America
on which he cultivates the greatest variety of flowers : " Two years ago A. B. Howard sent me a
plant saying ' I wish you to try my Petunia and see how you like it.' I was more than pleased
with it and last year* had a double row 90 feet long at the base of my porch. Nothing on my
place has attracted so much attention. Each flower faced outward, toward the light, making
them doubly affective. There is a flower now before me plucked at random. The body color
is a dark rich, velvety maroon, which, when held up so that the light strikes across it at a cer-
tain angle, assumes an emerald green sheen, a very peculiar transformation." In a communi-
cation to Gardening, Mr. Egan writes :

" This Petunia is the most prolific bloomer I eversaw.
It is impossible to describe its beauty."

This Chech is good for three packets of New and Choice Seeds FREE.
GIANT HYA CINTH-FLOWER E 7) CANDYTUFT, IARGE-FLO WEREJ)
ANTIRRHINUMS, all colors mixed, GIANT IMPERIAL CENTAUREAS,
mixed colors, if returned before July 1, 1902, with an order for Seeds from this
Catalog amounting to FIFTY CENTS or more.

L. W. GOODELL,
PANSY PARK, I> WIGHT, MASS.



nkw AFRICAN DAISY, Arctotte grandfts.

A remarkably handsome new annual from
Africa. It grows about 2| feet tall. I>y as much
in breadth, with foliage of a whitish green
color. Its flowers are borne on long stems and
are large ami showy, being from 2$ to 3 inches
across, pure white with a yellow center, the
under side of the petals pale blue. The plants
produce their splendid flowers most abund-
antly from early summer up to late in

autumn, presenting a lovely sight, especially
when bright sunshine prevails. Packet, 11 cts.

AFRICAN HORNED CUCUMBER. A cartons
and delicious species uf cucumber from
Africa, and a fine ornamental climbing vine.
It bears an abundance of oval fruits which
are covered wite horn-like protuberances
The green fruits are tender and delicious and
much liked by those who have eaten them.
When the fruits ripen they turn to a brilliant
orange and yellow and keep sound and per-
fect for weeks. The green fruits make nice
pickles. The Africans eatthc pntp of the ripe
fruits. Packet, 5 cents.

ANTIRRHINUM M AJUS, Fairy Queen. An
exceedingly beautiful tali Snapdragon; flow-
ers golden orange, fiery rose and White, a new
combination of colors. Packet, 10 cents.

ANTIRRHINUMi N« w Dwarf. This new-
el warf variety grows only « to 8 inches tall,

and makes a showy bed, and is fine for a bor-
der to a bed of the tall sort; 8 colors mixed.
Packet, 10 cents.

LORBIXA, Bedding Queen. Lobelias are
among the most beautltul and easiest grown
of bedding and pot plants and this is one of
the flne>t of the dwarf sorts. The plants
form compact Httl6 bushes which are com-
pletely covered with large flowers of the
deepest purple with a white eye. It is the
best variety for pots or bedding and blooms
until late in the fall. Packet, 10 cents.

LOBELIA, Red, White and Blue. Another
new sort ha v Ing the remarkable color com-
bination of red, white and blue, almost
unique among flowers. Paeket, lOoentS.

HIMULU8 grandlflorae. An elegant annual,
six Inches tall of spreading habit w ith large
beautifully spotted flowers of various colors.
Fine for bedding or pot culture. Packet, 5c.

MTOSOTI8 Hlp«-»trlM eraml I Morn ((Slant
Alpine Foryet mt not ) These form bushy
plants from t; to 10 inches tall and bear a inul-
titndc Of flowers, keeping in bloom a long
time and are fine for garden or pot culture.)
Tbey are perfectly hardy-and flower the iirst
MRSOn if -own early. White, pink, blue and

|

Striped, mixed, 10 cents per packet.

NEW LAR6E-FL0WERE0 CANDYTUFT.
A new strain of Candytuft that lar surpasses-

the old varieties, the heads of flowers and the
individual florets being double the size, while
the variety of color* is remarkable, embracing
about a dozen shades, -m h as light pink, deep
rose, lavender, bright crimson, salmon, flesh
color, bright blua, heliotrope striped while,
violet, etc The plantb are dwarf and compact,
and they remain in bloom much louger than the
old Candytuft, making an exceedingly pretty
bed. Packet, 10 cents.

Queen of Italy. This new Candytuft Is one of
the most beautiful of all varieties for borders
or bedding. The plants are dwarf and com-
pact, and the flowers are of a lovely shade of
pink. Packet, 10 cents.

BSCHSOLTZIA, (California Poppy) The Gold-
en Went. The flowers of this grand new
variety measure f i om 3 to 6 inches in diame-
ter, wnd have very large overlapping petals.
They are of various forms, some flat, some
cup-shaped, others very deep with flaring
edges, and are of a light canary yellow color
with an orange center. Packet, 5 cents.

BSCHSOLTZIA, Rosy Morn. A novelty of
great merit which will win admiration and
praise wherever cultivated. It produces
flowers of a color and form hitherto unknown
in the Bseboltsias. The rosy white petal* are
delicately channelled with tiny folds radiat-
ing from the center, and richly adorned with
a soft primrose-yellow hue. Packet, ft cents.

IN( AKVILLEA variabilis. Anew perennial
plant of bushy habit with long slender
branches which are covered with pink flow-
ers. 1 f sown early it will flower the first sea-
son. Packet, lo cents.

INCAKVILLKA Delaveyl ( Pride of China). A
magnificent new perennial from China, bear-
ing clusters of large flowers on stems two
feet long, similar to Gloxinias, of a rosy car-
mine color, blotched with yellow and brown
at the base. It is highly praised by the
European horticultural papers, several of
which have illustrated it in colors. Packet,
15 cents.

CLIMBING DOLICHOS, Daylight. A rapid
growing climber from Japan, bearing large
spikes of pea-shaped pure white flowers eo
freely that they fairly cover the vines from
top to base, and the flowers are followed by
creamy-white waxy pods about 3 Inches long-
Packet, 10 cents

COCKSCOMBS.
Nothing can be finer than a good bed of Cocks-

combs when well grown. They are of easy
culture, flourishing in any good, rich soil.
Seeds should be started early in the house or in
a frame, and the plants set out in the beds from
l.Stol8 inches apart. The following are the
finest varieties

:

The Empress* A mag-
nificent dwarf vari-
ety, with immense
combs measuring,
when well grown,
from 15 to 20 inches
in length ; of a crim-
son color, with a
rich velvety appear-
ance. Per packet 10c

Fire King. The DAOal
brilliantly colored
snery orange scarlet.
It Is taller than the
Empress and nearly
or quite as large . 10 I

.lapanene. A grand
showy, branching
variety.two or three
feet tall, each plant
bearing a number EMPBE88.
of combs from four to eight Inc hes long, of a
brilliant, velvety, crimson color. Packet, 5c.

NKW PJLATHKRKD (OI KsCOMB, Ostrich
Pinnae. <>ne of the best and most showy bed-
ding plants ever introduced. The plants are
branch ng and bushy, 2 to 3 f*et tall, and cov-
ered all summer with large feathery clusters
of deep crimson flowers. Packet, 10 cents.

l"«rlf you receive more than one Of these catalogs, please irive the

extra copy to some friend who grows Mowers from seeds*



NEW ASTERS.

ASTER, QUEEN OF SPRING.

QUEEN OF SPUING. A new class which has
proved one of the best and most desirable
ever introduced, blooming three weeks earlier
than any other. The plants are strong and
branching with large flowers resembling
chrysanthemums, and as they are borne on
long stems, they are particularly fine for cut-
ting. Plants from seed sown in March begin
to flower in June, and are in full bloom in
July. White, rose and blood-red, mixed
colors, packet 10 cents.

LATE WHITE BRANCHING. (Semple's or
Vick's Branching.) This is of great merit and
considered by many as the finestof all Asters.
While the Queen of Spring is the earliest
variety known, this is the latest, blooming
after other varieties are gone- The flowers
are of extraordinary size

—

i to 5 inches across
—and borne on long stems, are exceedingly
graceful and handsome, with broad, wavy,
curled or twisted petals, very much resem-
bling Japanese Chrysanthemums. Packet,
10 cents.

LATE BRANCHING, Pink. A beautiful shell
pink, a color very rare in flowers. Packet, 10

cents.

GOLDEN CROWN. This beautiful new Aster
is the only real yellow variety ever produced
and a great acquisition ; other so-called yel-
low varieties previously introduced are a pale
sulphur color. The flowers of this variety are
large, very doable, and of a rich, light, golden
yellow in the center, changing to a clear, sul-
phur yellow when fully expanded, the outer
row of petals being pure white. The plant is

strong and branching, about eighteen inches
tall, and nearly every plant comes true to the
description. Packet, 10 cents.

JAPANESE. A new and distinct class. No
flowers of any Aster surpass these in size ex-
cept the Late Branching. The petalsare very
long and tubular, reminding one of some of
the Japanese Chrysanthemums of the Lilian
B. Bird type. The colors are flesh and mauve.
Mixed colors, packet, 10 cents.

OSTRICH FEATHER. This new Aster be-
longs to the Comet class. The plants are
strong and branching, and the flowers, which
are on long stems, are of immense size—5 to
6 inches in diameter—with remarkably long
and narrow petals, which are very gracefully
curled and twisted. Six colors mixed—white,
crimson, light blue, pink, lilac and bright rose
—per packet, 15 cents.

California Giant Branching Comet. These
bear very large double flowers, on strong
branching plants nearly two feet tall and are
a fine addition to the Comet class. Four
colors mixed, 10 cents per packet.

Upright White Branching. The plants of
this variety grow aboiit 30 inches tall, each
plant bearing 20 to 25 large, double, pure
white flowers of the Semple type on stems
from 20 to 24 inches long. Packet, 10 cents.

NEW SCARLET SALVIAS,

Clara Bedinan or Bonfire. Scarlet Salvias are
among the best and most showy of bedding
plants and this new variety is a great im-
provement on the old sort. Each plant forms
a compact bush about fifteen inches tall by
two feet across, which is completely covered
with large spikes of vivid scarlet flowers for
several months. Per packet, 10 cents.

Golden Leaf. The leaves of this new golden
variety are of a rich yellow tint. It grows
about a foot and a half high, dwarf and
compact in its habit. The effect produced
when this gem is placed en masse on a lawn is

extremely fine. The contrast between the
golden yellow foliage, the searletflowers and
the green grass give to us the grandest com-
bination of colors imaginable. The color of
the leaves is constant and distinct atany stage
of the plant inside or out of doors. 10 cents
per packet; three packets for 25 cents.

Silver-Spot. The most distinct feature of this
unique novelty is its strikingly handsome-
spotted foliage. The leaves are rich soft
green, with light sulphur or cream-colored
spots of various sizesliberallysprinkledover
them. The unique and elegant foliage is very
abundant, has a very fresh and healthy ap-
pearance. The intense bright scarlet flowers
are very large and the plants of neat compact
habit, and as floriferous as the old sort.
Nearly every plant from seed comes true to
the description. It makes a beautiful plant
for house culture, and will no doubt add
greatly to the popularity of Salvias for bed-
ding. Packet, 15 cents; two for 25 cents.

Drooping Spikes. A remarkable free flower-
ing variety ; the long spikes of brilliant scar-
let flowers are so thickly crowded and heavy
with bloom that instead of standing erect
like other varieties, they droop by their
weight, giving the whole plant a very grace-
ful appearance. Packet, 10 cents; 3 for 25c.

FOUNTAIN GRASS ( Pennisetum liueppelianum)

.

A new ornamental grass and the most beauti-
ful one ever seen, it is an annual and has
numerous long, narrow, bright green leaves,
which are grocefully recurved, forming a per
feet fountain, and from July to frost it bears
long, cylindrical, feathery flower heads of a
rich purple color on long, slender stalks. It
is a fine garden plant or for house culture. 18
inches tall. Packet, 10 cents.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI.

(Emerald—Feather.)

mm

An ele-
gant new
pot or bas
ket plant
withlong
graceful,
drooping
sprays of
finely di-
vided
light
green fo-
liage. It
is of very
rapid
g r o w th
and flour-
ishes in
sun or
shade,
and with-
s t a n d s
the dry
atmos-
phere of

dwellinghouses remarkably well. The fronds
are frequently four feet long, and when cut
will keep in water three or four weeks.
Packet, 10 cents.

ASPARAGUS pluinosus, (Lace Fern.) A beau-
tiful house plant with finely divided fern-like
foliage. It may be grown in bush form, or it
will climb many feet, and can be trained all
around a window. This is now very much
used by florists for floral decorations in place
of Smilax. Packet, 15 cents.



BABY PRIMROSE.

PR] M I I A PORBES1.
One of the prettiest and most valuable pot
plants ever Introduced. It begins to bloom
when the plants are only an inch or two mil,
bearing dozens of sprays of its dainty and
graceful nlossoms, which are not quite half

Mttnch across anil of a pleasing rose color
with yellow eyes. It is in bloom 10 months
of the year and arrows vigorously in shade or
sun. Per packet, 10 cent-.

Ni:\V KVBBBLOOMfNO PRIMROSE*.
[ frsamfii obconica tniiSMffjfnni hybrida.)

The old Primula obconiea i.- one of the l>est

and mo-t satisfactory of house plants and is

one of the few that arc true perpetual bloom-
er-. The flowers of these new hybrids are not
only nearly double the siss of the old variety
but they are elegantly Fringed and of several
shades, from rose to light blue. Plants from
seeds begin to Bower In or t months and con-

tinue to produce their delicate and lovely
ftowera freely throughout the year, even in the

dullest winter months. ,
Mixed colors, oer

packet, 15 cents.

LARGE-FLQWERED PHLOX DRUMMONDI,
PANSY PARK PRIZE STRAIN.

The improved grandiflors variety of Phlox
Drummondi is without exeeptloo the most
brilliantand beautiful annual In cultivation
and no garden, however small, should be witli-

out it. The Pansv 1'akk Pkizk Strain here
offered is unquestionably nnequaled by any
strain in si/.e, form and vari. ty of colors. The

I

individual llowers are often large as a silver
half- cdlar. It has been awarded FlBST PRIZE
many times at the shows of the Massachusetts
Horticultural Society and was never beaten, i

Phlox seed may be .-own early In the house and
transplanted, but always make- a stronger i

growth and bears larger, liner llowers when
-own In the open ground where they bloom.
Sow verv early in spring in drills one-half an
inch deep and thin the plants to a foot apart.

Pansy Park Prise Strain, .'52 varieties mixed,
per packet 10 cents; three packets for 25

cents. Pansy Park Prize strain 32 varieties
separate, each variety or packet 10 cents.

• B L O X I) B I M
MOJSDI, Star of
Qued 1 1 n bu r g. A
most singular vari-
ety of PblOX with
the center of each
petal prolonged into
a long point, making
t li e flower star-
shaped, us shown in
the cut. There are
about a dozen color.-,

|

the petals having a
distinct white edge.
The plants are com
pact and bushy and
the llowers are verj
freely produced. It

Is very fine for bed-
ding and elegant for
bouquets; 12 varieties

mixed, packet 10 cents.

\ i u EM PBROB 8 \i i IGLOS8I8. This new
variety shows marked distinction both in

|

flowers and habit, whether seen at a distance
or examined closely. It forms only one b ail-

lug stem which often grows as thick as one's
finger and bears on t he end a bouquet of the!
most beautiful flowers. The colors nrc rose,

i

purplish brown, chamois, purplish violet and
deep scarlet, each color richly penciled and:
veined with gold, end they ere much larger
than the ohl type. Packet, l.'icents.

TREE sun flow Kit. Although a sunflower,
this is reallv a magnificent plant, growing in

rich SOil 19 SO 15 feet tall. In beautiful tree,

like, pyramidal form, branching from near
the ground up, and beating hundred- of flow,

ers which are four or five inches across.
Packet, 5 cent-.

SWEET SCENTED VERBENA, Mayflower.
This verv pretty new variety is one of the I

creations of Luther lturhnnk of California.
It has the fragrance and color, white flu-hed
with pink, of the Trnilinp Arbutus or Mav-

I

flower. Bad Will delight all who try it. 10

cents per packet.

NEW GIANT IMPERIAL CENTAUREAS.

(Cento uno hit)>erm Its.

)

These new imperial Giant Sweet Sultnnshave
proved among the finestintroductions of late
years. The plants are of strong hubby form, t
to 4 feet tall, and bear frt » ly very large swiet
scented flowers on bmg stems, which keep a
week or more When cut. The colors vary from
pui e Wflite through shades of red from pink to
errmson. and through blues from silvery Qiao
to royal purple. It makes a beautiful bed, sUd
cannot be too highly recommended. Packet,
mixed colors, 10 cents.

( KNT.M'KKA Americana aU»a. A very showy
variety, growing two or three feet tall, with
beautiful double fluffy white flowers three
inches across, on very long stem-, which last
for mnny days w hen cut. It is in flower for a
long time, and is as showy for beds or borders
as Asters. Packet, 10 cents.

CKNTAI KKA Cyanus rl. pi., {Double Bachelor^
Button.) This Is a fine double variety of this
old anil favorite flower, Iron 30 to AO per
cent, coming double after the manner of
Gallardia Lorenziana ;

- colors mixed, packet
10 cents.

DOUBLE,WHTTE-GROl mum m PINE
This is one of the finest end most distinct of
all the varieties of Japan Pinks. The large
double flowers are hierogiphleally edged and
marbled ro^e, lilac, purj 1c, carmine and
blood-red on pure white in the most beautiful
fashion, strongly resembling the finest
Scotch Pinks. Packet, 10 cents.

KOVAI. PINKS. Selected and improved va-
rieties of the single Heddewigi Pinks, pro-
ducing flowers :t to 4 inches across of quite a
new shape. The petalsnre somewhat undu-
lated and twisted, cat h petal covering half of
the other, and beautifully fringed or lacin-
ated. The colors vary from white to dark
red. Packet, l."» cents.

NEW HARDY pinks. Cyclops. A magnifi-
cent new strain of the fragrant hardy Scotch
or ( love pinks of a remarkable variety Of
colors, which include delicate rose, pink, cop-
per color, salmon, wine red, white, crimson,
etc, with an eye-like zone of blood-red. The
towers sre about •» inches across, many of
them double and semi-double, have a dove-
like perfume, and are borne in profusion all
summer. They often bloom the first season
if seed i- -own early. All colors mixed,
packet, r> cents.

NEW MAMMOTH HOLLYHOCK, Alle-
gheny. This new Hollyhock differs from the
old variety in having much larger flowers,
which are' semi-double and seldom less than
Ave and often six or seven inches across; and
in the elegantly fringed petals, which look ss
if thev were made up of crushed silk. It may
be called a perpetual bloomer, for it grows
and flowerp freely all summer. Mixed colors,.
10 cents per packet.



PANSY PARK PERFECTION PANSIES.
largest in size—Most perfect in form—Greatest variety of rich and raiv colo.

Perfection is the word that
best expresses the superior
qualities of this magnificent
strain of Tansies, for it is per-
fection in the size and form of
blooms, while no other con-
tains such a great variety of
rich and rare colors. The seeds
have been saved with the
greatest care from the very
linest, largest flowers of the
German and French types,
many of which were of gigan-
tic size, measuring from three
to four inches in diameter. It
coii tains every color, shade
and tint known in the Pansy,
and many unique combina-
tions not before seen. They
are of the most perfect form,
with thick, velvety petals,
some elegantly veined with
maroon on white, bluish or
reddish ground. I have made
a specialty of Pansy culture
for twenty years, and having
tested all the strains offered
during that time, including all
the new strains and mixtures
so extensively advertised dur-
ing the past few years, I know
that Pansy Park Perfection is
the peer of them all, and I
offer it feeling confident that
it will give the greatest satis-
faction to all lovers of choice
Pansies. These Pansies were
first introduced in my 18fl6

Catalog in which I also offered $50.00 in eight prizes for largest pressed flowers sent before Nov.
15th. It created a great deal of interest and much competition. The first prize was won by
Amelia Pitcher, Yolo, Cal., with a bloom measuring three and one-fourth inches in diameter, a
trifle larger than the above engraving. The other prizes were won by blooms almost as large
grown in Maine, New York, Iowa and Montana. These were very large for flowers grown insummer and early fall. As is well known the very largest flowers can be grown only in spring on
plants kept over winter. Per packet, 25 cents ; two packets for 40 cents.

Mrs. Elmira Jenkins, Temple, Me., writes: " The Pansy Park Perfection Pansies were the
largest and most beautiful we have ever seen."

,

Mrs. M. A. Cook, Jonesville, -Mich., writes: " My Pansy Park Perfection Pansies are the
finest in town and have been much admired, and we have many enthusiastic amateur and pro-
^saionai Uuilola in Ule ldace.

L/\RGE=FLOWERING GERAWM PANSIES.
DIAMOND STRAIN.

The superior qualities of this unsurpassed strain of German Pansies intro-
duced by me, has gained such a reputation among my customers that it has
resulted in the sale of over one hundred thousand packets of seeds among my
retail customers. Its large and perfectly formed, round and velvety blooms,
endless vai'ieties of rich and delicate colors and tints, often in combinations
that if not seen would be difficult to believe ever existed in a Pansy, distin-
guishes this strain above all others. I grow large fields of these Pansies, which
have been visited and admired by thousands of people, including many profes-
sional florists who always appreciate choice flowers. I sell large quantities of

the seed of this strain every year to florists all over the country. One of the most valuable char-
acteristics of this strain is that the flowers keep up of good size all through the hot weather of
summer, while those of ordinary strains grow small and poor. Almost any day during the
spring and autumn months thousands of flowers can be picked in my fields (which receive only
ordinary cultivation) measuring from two to two and one-half inches in diameter. I have tested
in my trial grounds every strain of Pansies offered by American, English, Scotch, French and
German growers and dealers up to the present time. While some of these are excellent none
of them have proved equal in richness, brilliancy and variety of coloring to the Diamond Strain,
Iparticularly in rite a comparison with any other strain of German Pansies, feeling confident that the Dia-
mond Strain will not suffer in the least by it.

PRICES—All varieties mixed. This packet contains over fifty distinct varieties and an
endless number of markings. Per packet, 15 cents; two packets for 25 cents; five packets for 56
cents; ten packets for $1-00. Over 50 distinct varieties in separate packets, each variety or
packet '2r> cents; five for $1.00.

HOW TO GROW FINK PANSIES.—A circular which gives full instructions about the cul-
ture ot Pansies will be sent to customers, provided it is askedfor when seeds are ordered.

Sweet-scented Pansies,VIOLAS, Tufted
These are v«*y popular in Europe for bed-
ding, but were entirely unknown in this
country until introduced by me some ten
years ago under the name of Violas or Tufted
Pansies. They have recently been cataloged
by others under the name of Sweet-scented
Pansies. They were obtained by crossing the
English Pansy with Viola corn uta of Europe.
The flowers are small, but bloom much more
profusely than common Pansies, forming
large clumps and lasting several years, a bed
of them being a perfect mass of flowers
through the season. The colors are not so
numerous as those of common Pansies. Some
of them are sliuhtlv sweet-scented like vio-
lets. Packet. 10 cents, three for '25 cents.

RED PANSIES. Several varieties of brilliantly
colored Pansies have been introduced during
the past few years in which shades of red
occur, some being almost crimson with yel-
low markings and maroon blotches. Best
red varieties mixed io

Giant Fire King. New. very large and bril-
liantly colored, rich purplish crimson and
yellow marked with large dark blotches.
Packet, 20 cents.

Chrysanthemums, Chinese and Japanese. The
Queen of Autumn is easily grown from seeds
blooming the first year if started early, but
only a small percentage from even the
choicest seeu will be as double as the best
named var < ties. Choicest mixed seed. .10



NEW CLIMBING NASTURTIUMS.
Hybrids of Madam Gunter. These new hy-
brid Tropreolums are the finest of all the
climbing varieties, the colors being very bril-

liant, rich and varied, among which are
shades of rose, salmon, brightest red. yellow,
white shaded carmine on the edges with deep
maroon throat, golden yellow shading brown
on the edges, yellow shaded and mottled with
carmine, white with red blotches, shrimp
pink with deep maroon throat, orange, etc.
Mixed varieties per packet, 5 cents; 4 packets
for 15 cents.

Sunlight. This beautiful new variety bears
rich golden yellow ilowers, measuring nearly
three inches across, with very wide round
petals, and borne so profusely as to nearly
conceal the leaves. It is a splendid climber,
and its glowing color makes it wonderfully
effective. Packet, 5 cents.

Moonlight. This is like Sunlight except in
color, which is a pale straw color. Packet,
5 cents.

Caprice. This elegant new variety bears
flowersof different colors on the same plant,
some being self colors, others variously
blotched, splashed, striped and bonlered with
dark and light colors. The contrast produced
by these variously colored flowers on the
same plants having a most charming effect.
Packet, 10 cents; 2 packets for If) cents.

Priam Henry. Bright yellow, marbled with
brilliant scarlet. Packet, B cents.

1'rlneeBH Victoria Louise. Decidedly oneof the
finest and most effective kinds of climbing
Nasturtiums. The large flowers are creamy
white, with orange scarlet blotches at the
base of each petal, and orange red calyx and
spur. They sometimes also have a red mar-
gin. Pncket, 10 cents ; :i for 25 cents.

Primrose. Flowers yellowish white, with
brown spots, foliage blueish green. Packet,
10 cents.

Firefly. Flowers deep orange, spotted with
blood. red, dark foliage. Packet, in cenls.

Margaret. Another fine variety with •lark-
foliage; flowers light vellow striped and
spotted with crimson. Pncket. 10 cents.

NEW ANNUAL WALLFLOWER.
BABLl PARIS.

Wallflowers are the most fragrant of nil gar-
den flowers, but have been but little grown
because the old varieties do not bloom the first
year. This new nnnunl variety will bear its
spikes of fragrant showy cinnamon-colored
flowers freely all summer" the first year from
seed. It makes a flne bed ami Is "as easily
grown as any common nnnual. Packet, B cts.

SWEET PEAS.
Little need be said of the beauty, fragrance

and value of the Sweet Pea. It has long been
a favorite, and is now one of the most pop-
ular of all flowers. This is chiefly due to the
labors of Henry Kcktord, of England, who has
bad remarkable success in improving this fa-
vorite flower, and has originated many new
varieties of large size ami new colors and
tints. The culture or Sweet Peas is very easy.
They should p«j planted as early in spring as
the ground can be worked, ami giveu the same
treatment as jou would give garden peas.
Plant iu double rows ten inches apurt and six
feet between these rows; make the drlllsnbout
four inches deep, and sow at the rate of two
ounces to each rod of double row, and do not
cover f he seeds with more than two Inches of
soil until the plants are up, but All in a little
each time th« y are hoed until the drills are
nearly but not quite level full. Afterdanger
from cut worms is past, thin out the plauls to
about three inches apart in the row. As soon
us the peas are up stick brusii at least six feet
tall between the double rows. There are now
over 160 varieties of Sweet Peas. Many of
them are so nearly alike in colors that it is im-
possible for any one hut an expert to distin
guish them apart, many of the new sorts being
an improvement in size or form. I have dis-
carded all inferior sorts, and my customers
can depend on the mixtures named below be-
ing the best up to date, containing only those
combining she highest development in size,
form and color—the very cream of all.

Sixty ltest Varieties Mixed, 5 cents per pack-
et; 10 cents per ounce; \ pound, 30oents:
\ pound, 50 cents; pound, 00 cents.

Good Mixed. This mixture contains over 80
of the old standard varieties, and will giro
good satisfaction. Per ounce, 5 cents: 1
pound, 15 cents; pound, 50 cents.
NEW SWEET PEA, Earliest of All. This
new American variety is oneof the finest ever
produced. It is similar to the Extra Early
Blanche Ferry, except that it is more dwarf
and comes into full bloom at least 10 days ear.
Her, making it fully three weeks earlier than
any other. Standards of the same beautiful
pink color as the Blanche Ferrv, while the
white of tne wings is clearer than in that
variety. Per packet, 5 cents; one ounce, 10
cents; J pound, 30 cents ; one pound, $1.00.
NEW WHITE SWEET PEA, Sadie Burpee.
This new sort is the largest and finest of all
white varieties. The flowers are on very long
stem«, and freely produced. Packet, 5 cents;
ounce, 10 cents

; j pound, 30 cents
; pound, $1.00*.

NEW SWEET PEA, Navv Itlue. A new and
distinct color, the standards brilliant roval
purple, the wings puro violet, the general
color effect being a dark blue. Packet, B
rents; ounce. 15 cents; \ pound, 40 cents;
pound, $1.25.

mcm m i. i.ow BWBK1 PEA, Stella Hone,
The nearest to a yellow in sweet peas, a rich
apricot tint. Packet, 5 ct nts ; ounce lOcents

;

pound. 30 cents; pound, $1.00.

Shahzada. The darkest of all, a very dark ma-
roon tinted purr le. I'acket, B cents, ounce, 10
cents; \ pound, 30 cents; pound, $100.

Countess. The best clear lavender. Packet IV

cents; ounce, 10 cents;
| pound, 30 cents -

pound, $1.00.

Lovely. The largest and best shell pink color.
Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; 1 pound 80
rent*

; pound, $1.00.
I rnn aNo supply over flfty other best named

varieties of all colors. Price of each variety,
:. rts. per packet; ounce, loots.; \ pound,*) cts.:
pound, SI no.

NEW BUSH SWEET PEAS.
The first of anew elaas growing and branch-

ing in true bush sorm about is inches tall by
nearly an much in diameter, and needing no
support when grown in beds. It bears an abun-
dance of flowers and makes a l>enutifn. bed by
itself or ns a center for a bed of Cupids. Pack-
et, Scents; ounce, 15 cents; \ pound. 50 cents.
PIIVCKI.II s eapensla. (Cape Fuchsia.) A
very flne hardy perennial two feet tall, bear-
ing from 10 to 20 long spikes completely cov-
ered with showy searlet, drooping flowers
from May to fall. Packet. 10 cents.



CUPID DWARF SWEET PEAS,

("These are true dwarf varieties.growing only
six inches high, but branching and spreading
out so as to form a mass of foliage, and flower-
ing so freely that the plants are fairly covered
with blossoms. For beds or borders very fine,

and they make beautiful pot plants. For beds,
plant the seeds as early as possible an inch
deep in drills 8 inches apart. They can also
be started in boxes under cover very early and
transplanted as easily as Asters. For pots
plant 8 to 10 seeds in an 8 inch pot of good rich
soil aud keep in a cool, partially shaded place,
givingliquid manure when they needit. Fifty
varieties mixed, 10 cents per packet; 20 cents
per ounce; h pound, 70 cents; pound, $2.00.

."iThese Dwarf Sweet Peas give the be-t satis-

faction in light dry soil where the tall sorts
often dry up.

THE flffiXICflfJ

TftEE IWORfllflG GItOt*Y.

IPOMOEA FISTULOSA GOODELLI.
This is not

only new but
it is so en-
tirely differ-
ent from any
thing else
and such a
showy plant
that it is sure
t o attract
the attention
and admira-
tion of every
one where-
ever grown.
It is a native
o f Mexico,
and is a
sh rub-like
pere n nial.
The flowers
which are of
light rose
color with a
crimson cen-

ter and three to four inches across, are borne
in large panicles or clusters of 25 to 50 in the
axils of the leaves, a cluster to nearly every
leaf. These clusters are from six to ten inches
in diameter and on stems six inches long, sev-
eral flowers opening in each cluster at once. In
rich, moist soil it attains a height of six or
seven feet. It is perfectly hardy in the Southern
States if the roots are covered with earth,
leaves or some similar material, deep enough
to exclude frost. In the Northern States it can
be treated as an annual as it flowers the first
season from seed if started early, or it can be
grown as a tub or pot plant like an Oleander,
keeping it in the house, greenhouse or a warm
•cellar in winter. It will grow and bloom even
in a five or six inch pot. It can also be planted
out in the summer, be taken up in the fall
before frost, cut back and kept over winter in
boxes of moist earth in a house or greenhouse.
Packet, 15 cents ; two for 25 cents.

SUPERB DOUBLE HOLLYHOCK,
The Double Hollyhock is the most gorgeous

and showy of all the hardy perennials. I have
been growing and improving it for many years
and am able to offer a 3train which can be rec-
ommended as the finest extant. The flowers of
largest size, perfectly double, and range in
color from pure white to deepest crimson. IK
colors mixed, packet 15 cents; two packets for
25 cents.

NEW RUFFLED PANSIES,

Masterpiece. A new type of Pansy having the
edges of the petals very much frilled and
curled, giving it the appearance of a double
flower. The flowers are of the largest s^ize

and the colors are very rich, each petal
marked with a dark blotch, most of the flow-
ers having a light, white or yellow edge. The
plants are very strong and free flowering.
Packet, 25 cents.

SCAIOSA, Ginnt Black. The Scabiosa, or
" Mourning Bride," is one of the very best of
the annuals for cutting and also makes a fine
bed. This variety is the largest and best of
all, the heads of flowers are on very long
stems, and often three inches across, a rich,
deep, blackish purple in color. Packet, 5 cts.

Azure Fairy. The flowers of this new variety
are as large as the black variety and of a
bright azure blue; very fine for cutting.
Packet, 10 cents.

CHRYSANTHEMUM segetuni, Gloria. A
superb new annual variety with immense
flowers 3 to 4 inches across, of a primrose yel-
low color, with a golden yellow center.
Blooms freely all summer and fall, and the
flowers remain in perfection a long time
when cut. Packet, 10 cents.

DOUBLE ENGLISH DAISY, NEW GIANT.

The flowers of this variety are more than
double the size of the old varieties, and are on
long stems. They bloom freely in spring and
fall in beds, and make fine pot plants for winter
blooming. Mixed colors, 10 cents.

NEW|EARLY BLOOMING.

HYBRID COSMOS.
The Cosmos is one

of the most beautiful
and popular of an-
nuals, growing five
feet tall will ele-
gant foliage, and
hearing a profusion
of large pink, purple
and white flowers on
long stems. Seeds of
these New Early Hy-
brids if sown in the;
open ground early in
May, (which is thel
l>est way to treat v

them), will produce
flowering plants by
the first of August
which continue in
wonderful profusion
until killed by severe
frost. This early flowering habit is a valuable
characteristic and it will be welcomed by all

who have failed to get the old late-blooming to
flower before frost killed it. Mixed colors, 10c

MARLY HYBRID COSMOS, White. (Dawn.)
Per packet, 10 cents.

CONVOLVULUS major, Double. New double
varieties of the old Morning Glory bearing-
double feathery and fringed flowers in abun-
dance. Four colors mixed, 10 cents per
packet.

THE BRAZILIAN IWOWlflG GLOfiY.

IPOMOZA SETOSA.
This grand Ipomcea was first introduced by

me several years ago and is now one of the
most popular of all the varieties. It is an
annual and the most vigorous and rapid in
growth of all vines, climbing thirty to fifty
feet. The vines climb and branch in all direc-
tions, a single vine soon covering a large tree,
arbor or building. Its leaves are like those of
the Grape in form and of immense size, often a
foot across in rich soil. The flowers which
open in the morning, are three inches or more
across, of a beautiful rose color, and are borne
in large clusters very freely from July to frost.
Every part of the vine is thickly covered with
short, reddish hairs which, with immense
leaves and large clusters of curious seed cap-
sules render it highly ornamental and give it
quite a tropical appearance. For quickly cov-
ering a piazza or arbor where a dense shade is
required it has no equal, its leaves overlaping
each other like shingles on a roof. Packet, 10
cents ; three for 25 cents.



GERANIUMS FROM SEED.
Geraniums* are easily grown from seed and a large ami fine variety can be obtained in tnl«*

way. Jf seed is started early and the plants bedtied out In summer they always make fine
bubhy blooming plants before fall which can be taken up and potted for the house. Soak the
seed in warm water 3 or 4 days, sow in a box, covering it one-half inch deep with soil. Choicest
mixed, saved from a collection of over H best named varieties, 10 cents per packet.

J4EW GIANT JAPANESE JVIORNlNC GLiORIES.

Ipomcea triloba- imperialis.
I was the Original grower and

one of the original introducers of

these magnifleent flowers In tins

country and offer an unsurpassed
strain oontablingover two hundred
varieties, particularly rich in the
rare golden ami golden and silver

variegated-leaf varieties. By cross-

ing the finest varieties during the

past three years many new ami
beautiful sortshave been produced,
some even surpassing tbe original

varieties. The Morning Glory Is

.me of the flowers most highly
prized try the Japanese and tbe
finest collections arc found in the
gardens of the gentry of that coun-
tr\ who make a bobby of them ami
have many rare varieties not found
in the seed Btores or commercial
collect ions* 31 y original collection
contained abOut WO varieties and
was brought to this country in lsy3

by Phof. Isaac Goombij- of Fort
Worth, Texas, wbo was presented
by his .Japanese pupils with the
choicest collection that could be

found in private garden- as a token
of their esteem. The great variety
of rich and delicate colors, tints

and markings is wonderful and
almost incredible. No other flower,
not even the Pansy, equals them in

this respect. They are of all shades
of red, from the most delicate pink
to the most brilliant crimson and
maroon, and innumerable shades
of blue, from pale lavender to the
richest indigo and royal purple:
also white, yellow, brown and
many other odd shades. Many varieties have a distinct mar-
ginal band of a different color from the rest of the flower, and
some are elegantly spotted with pink, crimson, blue, brown,
etc., like finestGloxinias: others are 8triped,blotched,mottled,

rayed and Shaded In an indescribable manner, often having
seven or eight colors ami tints in one flower. Many are of
oddand singnlar forms ; BOme have the petals separate and
distinct dear to the base and resemble large single Pinks
more than Morning Glories. Many have scalloped, fringed or
ruffled edges; some are double like double Petunias. The
leaves are of various forms, some ivy-like, smooth and glossy

;

others, verv hairy ; some are green, splashed and variegated
with white and silver gray. Many of the finest varieties have
rich vellow or golden-bronze leaves, often splashed, marbled
and mottled with white, gray and green. The vines of most varieties are of very vigorous and
rapid growth, climbing from fifteen to thirty feet. They branch freely near the ground and
soon cover arbors, pia/./.as, trellises, fences, walls or buildings with a mass of rich foliage and
flowers. They begin to flower in a few weeks after planting the seeds and continue to bloom
until killed by frost. I have counted over one hundred flowers open at once on a single vine
trained to a pole eight feet high. They are inclined to branch very freely near the ground, and
when it Is desiredto bave them climb high all the branches,except three or four on a plant,should
be pinc hed off as fast as they start. While these Morning Glories are the most useful and valu-
able of all the vine* for culture in the open ground, in any situation whe re vines can be used,
thev also make the most elegant pot plants that can be imagined for the decoration of eonserva-
toriesor windows, and by starting seeds at different times they may be bad in bloom at all

seasons of the year. When they are confined in five or six Inch pots they make only a few feet
of growth, but "bloom freely, beginning when only afoot ortwo tall! They begin, to flower
earliest in soil only moderately rich. Nearly 300 varieties covering a quarter acre bloomed
at Tansy Tark last summer, "i^ono to .10,000 flowers opening on some mornings, making an
enchanting display that Will not soon be forgotten by those who were fortunate enough to aee
them. They are as easily grown as the commonHorning Glories and after testing them thor-
oughly for three yea»-s in all kinds of soil and situations I can say without hesitation that they
are the most elegant and Valuable annual flowers introduced during the past twenty-five years-
The flowers Of the different varieties vary in size frotn three to five ami sometimes even six
inches in diameter, all growing largest during hot weather. The rare and beautiful golden and
golden and silver Variegated-loaf varieties would be well worth growing, even if they had no
flowers, for the beauty of their foliage alone. It is unfortunate that collections have been Intro-

duced in this country "which contained few or none of these rare varieties, as large quantities of
seeds w ill, nodoubt.be grown from the more common plain leaf sorts which are apt to dis-

appoint purchasers in this respect. In regard to this a correspondent of the horticultural
paper (Inrdeniiuf ( page 371, Sept. 1, writes : "What is the reason the extensively vaunted
Japanese Morning Glories lack all vegetation in leaf? " To which the editor, WM. FALCOXKR,
replies :

" Yon cannot have a choice strain. You ought to see them at Dorsoi is. The leaves arc

marble 1 and blotched, and manv of them are almost self yellow. We send yon some by mail to

whet yonr appetite for a feast next year. And their flowers: They are brilliant, lieautfful,

lovely, an l largely in a variety of coloringsuncommon among ordinary Morning Glories. *

v,. gr»t onrs from I.. W. GnodclT. Pah«v Tark. I»wlgbt. Wn<* "



The late E. S. CARMAN, editor of The Rural New Yorker and proprietor of the famous Rural
Experiment Grounds ut Ridge-wood, N. J., "wrote of them as lollops: * * * ** The vines are of as

rapid growth as those of the old Aloruing Glory, the inherence being in the leaves, whicU are

looed and cleft in the Japanese, and olten variegated. It is uifiicultlo do justice, in a few
words to the beauty of the flowers, "which are fully tw ice as large as those ot ordinary kinus,

and of'a brilliancy and diversity of color excelled by no other flowers. W e know oi no other

flower that has such brilliant contrasts, fiery red, purple, nearly black, light blue, maroon,
grayish, orouze colored, some of them with margins of pure white. Other flow era are blotehed

splashed, marbled in all sorts, of odd w ays. With all their intense brilliancy, there is yet a

softness and a delicacy of shade, a purity and freshness of color or of combinations of color,

that makes one wish to look at vhem for hours. True it is, that, as with the ordinary Morning
Glory, the flowers are short-lived, true it is however, that in the early morning nothing among
flowers is more lascinating, more refreshing, than an aibor or fence covered with these vines.

They are morning glories to be sure." The seeds may be started early inthehouseor planted
in the open ground after danger from frost is past. They make a fine bed or border when
planted or set two feet apart and allowed to trail over the ground.

PRIVATE GARDEN COLLECTION, all varieties mixed. This is the very best strain of

all varieties in mixture,grown from the original private garden collection brought lrom Japan
by Prof. Goodell. It contains among other rare varieties a good proportion of the golden and
the golden and silver variegated-leaf sorts, and is superior to any other strain off t ri d in this

country or Japan, as was clearly shown by tests on my grounds last year, where thousands of
vines were grown including samples from every grower and dealer in this country and Japan
that could be obtained. It is above comparison with the cheap commercial seed of which large
quantities have been sold, to the disappointment of the purchaseas. Price per paeketof about
60 seeds, 10 cents; four packets for 35 cents; six packets lor 50 cents; thirteen packets for $1.00.

Spotted varieties mixed. The flowers of these are the most elegant in coloring of all, many of
them being as finely spotted and variegated as the choicest gloxinias. Per packet, 15 cents

;

three packets for 40 cents.

Golden and variegated-leaf sorts mixed. Nearly all of the vines from this seed will have
golden and golden and silver variegated foliage with flowers of a great variety of colors,
shades and markings. These bear but very little seed Paeketof 40 seeds, 10 cents; three
packets for 40 cents.

Ruffled and frilled, mixed varieties. Most of the vines from this mixture will bear large
flowers ruffled, frilled and fringed, of various colors. They are considered by many to be
the finest of all. Packet of 40 seeds, 15 cents; two packets for 25 cents.

Commercial Seed, finest mixed. This is the best commercial seed to be obtained, aboutone-
half imported from Japan and the balance of American growth from imported stock. Packet
5 cents; six packets for 25 cents; thirteen for 50 cents.

JAPANESE MORNING GLORIES, SEPARATE VARIETIES.

I offer the following varieties, several of which are new, in separate packets. From 50 to 75
per cent, of each variety may be depended upon to come true to the descriptions.

Yellow. A very rare variety which was sent me from Japan by a Japanese grower. The
flowers are of a canary yellow color, often striped and blotched with azure blue. The
leaves are beautifully marbled and blotched with white and silvery gray. Packet, lOcents.

Hebe. A new variety and one of the very finest. The flowers are large of several shades from
pink to a bright cherry crimsou with a wide distinct white border, and they are very freely
produced. The leaves are a rich yellowish green, or golden bronze, splashed and mottled
white and gray. It is one of the best for pot culture. Packet, 10 cents.

Princess. Large white flowers spotted and striped with crimson. Packet, 10 cents.

Aurora. Flowers crimson and very much ruffled, fringed and frilled. Packet, 15 cents.

Minerva. Gorgeous flowers of a deep carmine with a white border and delicate pink throat;
very much ruffled and frilled. Packet, 15 cents.

Luna. Flowers large of several shades of blue. Leaves of rich golden bronze marbled
blotched with pale yellow and silvery white. Packet, 10 cents.

Cleopatra. Bright carmine flowers with white border and throat; golden foliage. Packet, 10c.

Juno. Sky blue flowers, golden and silver foliage. Packet, 10 cents.

Empress of Japan. Very large pure white flowers which are much ruffled and frilled. The
finest of all white varieties. Packet, 15 cents.

Oddity. The most distinct and oddly marked of ail the varieties of Japanese Morning Glories.
The flowers are deep pink with a distinct clearly defined purple ring near the edge, with a
large star-shaped blotch of purple in the center. Foliage green variegated with silvery
white. Packet, 10 cents.

SPECIAL OFFER. One packet each of the above 10 new and choice varieties for 75 cents.

NEW SWEET MIGNONETTE.
SILVER WHITE.

Seed growers have been trying for many
years to produce a pure white M ignonette.that
has large flowers and is sweet scented,and this
is the best white-flowered variety produced to
date. The plants are of vigorous bushv
growth and the long tapering spikes of large
white flowers are freely produced all summer
and until late in fall. The fragrance is vervfeet tall with spikes of sulphur yellow flow- strorifr liml delicious audit is one of the be-ters resembling the finest Orchids. Packet, varietiea of any color for pot or garden cul-
ture. Packet, 10 cents.

DELPHINIUM, Blue Butterfly. A new an-
nual Larkspur of dwarf compact branching
habit, about a foot tall, bearing the largest
flowers ever seen in a Larkspur. Its color is

of the intensest blue yet found in any flower,
defying the artists skill to reproduce. It is

perfectly hardy and succeeds in any good
soil. Packet, 10 cents.

DELPHINIUM sulphureum. One of the
most beautiful hardy perennials, growing 4

NICOTIANA sylvestris. A grand new orna-
mental annual foliage and flowering plant

10 cents.

DELPHINIUM, New Large-flowering hy-
brids. These grow 4 to 5 feet tall and bear
laree spikes of flowers, which vary in color growing 4 to 6 feet ta]1 wjtn y braVchesfrom white to lavender^ and from soft azure, fach brSnch terminating with a large clusterto a rich indigo blue. Packet, 10 cents. of white flowers. The flowers arf about 2GAILLARDIA grandiflora. These n ew varie- inches across and very sweet-scented, their
ties of Gaillardia here offered are among the

|

fragrance being so strong that a few plants
most showy and valuable of hardy peren- will perfume a whole garden. Packet 10 cts.
nials. They grow about twofeet tall, bearing PEKENNIAL pEA pink Beautv Thjg nov .

on long stems large flowers from 2 to inches . elty is an important addition to the few kindsacross in abundance nil summer. They are of
j

of
->bnrd perennial climbers. The trussesrich and striking colors such as dazzling and flowers are larger than in the old whitecrimson with go d edge, salmen and various

; and red sorts flnd * j £ de icatHvshades o red and yellow. Newest varieties; sbaded pjnk on the standard, the wings of ain splendid mixture, 10 cents per packet. rioh phf)d(> of (1 , k PftC
'

ketf^ ™ *



AFRICAN WATER LILIES.
BED. WHITE AND BLUK.

They will
crow and
flower four
m o n t h 8

from how-
ing seed s,

in p 0 n d s,

tnnks, tubs,
or pans, in
theopen air.

in liny part
of the U.S.

It is safe
to say th:it
nothing in
the floral
world has
created so
much inter-

est among lovers of rare plants us these gor-

geous red, white and blue Water Lilies, and
when it becomes generally known they
are as easily grown from seeds as Asters,
everybody who loves choice flowers and can
have a tank or tub of water will have them.
Grown in ponds, tubs, or cemented tanks they
bear fragrant double flowers 4 to 10 inches
across every day from June to October if started
in February or March. They make an astonish-
iy rapid growth, and under the most favorable
conditions begin to bloom in sixty days from
sowing the seed. They flower every summer
in my open ponds in August and September
from 'xelf'-xoicn need* which do not germinate till June.

Their culture is very easy and they require lit-

tle or no care after they are planted in the tubs
or ponds. The seeds are about the size of Poppy
seeds and never fail to germinate if properly
treated, in ten to fifteen days. Their culture is

very simple. Take small cups, like tea cups,
till them about half or two-thirds full with fine,

rich garden soil, press it down hard and tlrm
and scatter the seeds on the surface, a packet in
each cup, covering them to the depth of an
eighth or quarter of an inch with clean sand.

|

Then fill up carefully with water, so as not to
-disturb the seeds, and place where they will
keep at a temperature of 70 or 80 degrees till

they germinate. It is a good plan to set the
cups in a pan of water deep enough to cover
them with an inch of water. Those who have
no Kreen liouse can start them near a stove or
on the mantel-piece, moving them to a warm,
sunny window as soon as the plants are well up.

It is now seven years since I introduced seeds
of these gorgeous lilies, and they have been
tried by thousands of tu.-toniers in all parts of
the country, many of whom write of the pleas-
ure thev have given themselves and friends. I

take the liberty to publish a few samples of
these reports to show those who have not tried
them that they are just as represented.
"

I had two packets of your Water Lily seeds
last year. 1 -owed them" in bowls ami set them
on the radiator in my dining room, and after
several weeks some tiny green leaves the shape
Of lily pads appeared, ana at last I had twenty-
three small plants, which I transplanted into

CUPS, One into a cap. In .June I put some of them
Into tabs. In September I took two of the
largest ones to the Fair and received first prize
• >n the bine one and the second prize on the red
one. These prises were offered for best speci-

men plants ol any variety and I thought I did
very well to get them both."—Mus. N. HKKHKKT
QOODSPKKD, Nash. Muss.
" The red and blue Water Lilies were things of

beauty till the frost came. I had blooms five

and six inches across and their fragrance was
simply enchanting."—Amanda K. Dknmk, Ber-

lin, Md.
" Last Summer I had the greatest success

with your lilies in tubs, ami this year have de-

cided to make a small pond for the purpose.
The plants were In bloom all the time ami were
a constant source of pleasure. I bad a great

manv visitors to see them and hope that others

may be Interested in having an aquatic garden."
—DANA F. Dow, Lynn. Mass.

AQUATIC PLANTS AND THEIR CULTURE.

This is an essay written by me for the Mass.
Horticultural Society. It contains a complete
descriptive list of all the varieties of Water
Lilies and other aquatics in cultivation with
directions for culture, etc. A pamphlet of 16

pages. Price 10 cents, or it will be sent free to

those who order two or more packets of Water
Lily seeds or one or more plants, provided
It Is asked for when orders are sent.

PRICES OF AFRICAN WATER LILY SEEDS.
\ Mi'il l. \ Zanziharensls azurea {Blue Afri-
can Water Lily.) All shades from lavender to
rich, deep azure and purple; packet .... 10

/anzibarensls rosea (lied African Water Lily.)
Color varies from light pliik to rosy purple,
almost crimson in some ; per packet . . .10

cutifolla (South African Water Lily.) White
shading to azure blue on tips of petals. .10

!>f»ntata ( White African Water Lily). Pure white
flowers larger than the Zanzibar varieties.
The seeds require a week longer to germinate
and it is best to start them as early as pos-
sible; packet 15

tpECIAL on B B : For cents I will send
one packet each of the above four varieties.

NEW RED SWEET MIGNONETTE,
GOLIATH. The deepest colored and largest
variety of Mignonette yet produced. The
plants are of dwarf compact habit with
spikes of immense size and higl ly scented.
Packet 10

EA\PEROR PETUNIAS.
The flowers of this unsurpassed strain exhibit

a greater variety of colors and markings than
ever before obtained in the Petunia; from the
richest purple and crimson to the most delicate
rose and white there is in every gradation.
Some of the varieties have a clearly defined
white throat, the other portions of the
corolla being colored; some are evenly or irreg-
ularly striped,blotched and barred with purple,
crini6on, rose and white; others are elegantly
veined with crimson, violet and maroon on a
light ground, and several are exquisitely
fringed and frilled, resembling ruffled lace, and
one variety is rosy crimson edged with green.
Many of the varieties are of very large size,
often 4 to 6 inches in diameter ami of the most
remarkable colors, shadings and veinings with
large black, white and yellow tigered throats.
These Petunias have been awarded several first
prizes by the Massachusetts Horticultural Soci-
ety. Single varieties mixed, packet, 16
Double varieties, mixed, packet, 25 cents;
two for 40 cents.

GIANTS OF CALIFORNIA. A California
strain of great beauty. The plants are of
strong healthy growth and the flowers, t j
of which are of enormous size, often .':•"»;

inches across, are of ,a variety of rich c< I >rs
and markings, some with deep, wide thv<ats
of yellow, white, black, green o*" mavoon.
beautifully veined and penciled.
Giants of California. Single mix A . . . . 15
Double varieties mixed 50

PETUNIA, Ruffled Giants. The introducer of
this new strain describes it as follows : "The
flowers are extremely deep throated and very
large; they are ruffled, fluted and fringed;
striped, blotched, and of solid Intense colors,
with many color combinations quite new
in Petunias. The plants are extra selected In
size, form, color and markings, and include
all the latest improved hybrids." Per packet
mixed varieties, 25 cents.

Hurpees Defiance Petunias, mixed varieties.15
Dwarf Bedding Petnnlas, mixed colors.
Packet, 10 cents; three J) cents

\ i \v LARQB-FLOW1.REDCB ! N f SB PRIM-
rosk. A new strain of these popular honse
plants surpassing In size of flowers and
variety of colors anything before produced,
the individual flowers frequently measuring
over two Inches across, if given good culture.
They are elegantly fringed and range In color
from purest white to a bright carmine crim-
son, one variety being pure white with a
large bright yellow center, covering nearly
half of the flower. Fifteen varieties mixed,
packet, 25

NEW FAIRY ROSES.
These new Multlflora or Fairy Roses are

easily grown, beginning to bloom within
three or four months from sowing the seed.
The flowers are small, growing in clusters on
bushy little plants. Some will be double, some
semi-double and some single, varying In color
from white to rose or pink. Packet,locents.
COLKI'S, New Large-Leaved. A new. strain of
Coleus with very Targe leaves cnrled and ser-
rated in the most beautiful manner and of a
wonderful variety of rich and brilliant colors
and markings. The plants are very vigorous
and healthy and are easily raised from seeds
which should be sown ir. uoxes under glass or
iu the house. Mixed varieties, per packet 15



MARGUERITE CARNATION PINKS,

This new class
of Carnation
Pinks is one of
the most valuable
intr od notions
among garden
flowers for many
years. The flow
ers are large,
double, very fra-
grant, ranging in
color through all
shades of red, pink
variegated, etc.
They begin to
bloom in four or
five months from
sowing the seeds,
so that if sown
early in spring
they will bloom
freely during the
latter part of sum-
mer and autumn.
Plants that have not flowered may be potted
and will bloom in winter in the house. Mixed
colors 10

Dwarf Giant. New strain with larger flower
than the old ; mixed colors 15

EMERALD DOUBLE BALSAMS,
The Double Balsam is one of the most popu-

lar and beautiful of annuals, the flowers of a
first-class strain resembling Roses and Camel-
lias. The Emerald is a strain which I have
tested by the side of every strain of Balsam I

could obtain in Europe and America. It proved
so much superior to all the others that I feel
confident my customers will thank me for in-
troducing it. Nearly every plant produces
flowers as large and perfectly double as Camel-
lias, while no other strain contains such a vari-
ety of colors, which includes pure white and
many shades of red from light pink to dark
blood crimson and many varieties superbly
spotted, mottled, and striped with white. The
flowers are so very double and perfect that
many plants did not bear a dozen seeds each
and they are necessarily more expensive than
common strains. 12 varieties mixed, per
packet, 15 cents ; two for 25 cents.

VARIEGATED JAPANESE HOP.
This is one of the most beautiful climbing

plants I have ever sien. It is an annual, climb-
ing ten or fifteen feet, and of very easy culture
in any soil or situation. The large luxuriant
foliage is distinctly striped and blotched with
silvery white, yellowish white, and light and
dark green. Per packet 10

HELIOTROPE, Lemoine's Giant Hybrids. A
new strain of strong growth bearing immense
trusses of fragrant flowers 15

NEW AND IMPROVED POPPIES.
POPPY, Fairy Blush. Immense, perfectly
double flowers 3 to 4 inches in diameter with
deeply fringed petals which are white edged
with rosy cream, 5

Snowball. Very large white, deeply fringed. . 5

Midnight. "Very large, blackish purple, . . .6
Irresistible. A new variety from California
with immense dotible red fringed flowers, . 10

Iceland Poppies. These are among the most
elegant of all Poppies. They are biennials if

sown late, but bloom the first year if sown
early. The flowers are single and of various
colors and differ from all other varieties in
having several shades of yellow among them,
from light yellow to deep orange 10

Pink Beauty. This is a sport of that superb
variety Snowball and the same in all respects
except that it is a lovely shade of deep pink. 10

DWARF LARGE-FLOWERED FRENCH CANNAS.
These magnificent Cannas are becoming the

most popular of bedding plants, and they are
also very fine for winter flowering in pots. The
plants grow from two and one-half to four feet
tall, with luxuriant, very handsome foliage,
and they bloom continually from May to frost.
The flowers are in spikes like a Gladiolus, each
flower throe or four inches across and of the
most brilliant colors, ranging through all
shades of red, including the richest crimeon,
scarlet and vermillion, also yellow and orange

;

many varieties being beautifully spotted and
variegated. Soak the seeds in quite warm
water until the sprouts start a little . . . . 10

VERBENA, THE RUBY.
Verbenas grown from seeds are quite fra-

grant, always make a stronger, healthier
growth and flower better than plants grown
from cuttings; but with all ordinary strains
there has always been a strong tendency to
produce the dull neutral tints or "run to purple
and blue" as the florists say, and this is the
fault with many highly lauded strains sold
by seedsmen. In the Ruby strain here offered
this tendency has been almost overcome by
many years of careful culture and selection,and
no other strain will produce such a rarge
percentage of the most brilliant and desirable
colors. The trusses are of the largest size and
the individual flowers are often more than an
inch in diameter. The colors run through every
shade of red from light pink to rose, blood red,
crimson, scarlet, dark maroon, almost black,
white, indigo, etc.,many of the varieties having
a large distinct white center or eye; and many
sorts have white ground striped and variegated
with pink, rose, scarlet crimson, etc. So great
is the va'riety among them that it is difficult to
find two just alike. The flowers are as large as
the " mammoth " varieties so extensively
advertised, and far superior to them in every
other respect. Verbena seeds should be sown
as early as possible, under glass or in boxes in
the house; cover a quarter inch with soil and
keep moist and warm until it germinates,
which will be in from two to four weeks.
Finest mixed, seed, saved from over 100 varie-
ties, 15 cents per packet; 2 packets for 25 cents.

GIANT HIBISCUS, SUNSET.
One of the most magnificent species of gar-

den Hibiscus. It is an herbaceous perennial
growing five or six feet tall. It is hardy in the
South but as it flowers freely the first season
from seed it is best to treat it as an annual. The
flowers are of enormous size, from six to eight
inches across and of a rich light yellow color
with a velvety crimson-maroon center, each
plant bearing a number of these immense flow-
ers every day for several months, making it
one of the most striking plants that can be
grown in any garden. Give the plants plenty
of room and rich soil. It is best to start the
seeds as early as possible under glass or in the
house, so as to get good strong plants for set-
ting out as soon as danger from frost is over,
as they always continue to bloom until frost in
the fall. Packet 10 cents, three for 25 cents.

HIBISCUS, Crimson Eye. A magnificent new
variety, the flower often six or seven inches
across, pure white with a large crimson spot
at the base of each petal. The plant forms a
strong clump four or five feet tall, and each
plant will produce several hundred of its
grand flowers during a season. It is a per>
fectly hardj' perennial, blooming the first sea,
son from seeds if started early, and when once
started will last for many years. It will
flourish in any soil, but does best where it is

rich and moist. Packet, 10 cents; three for 25
cents.

THE FAIRY ZINNIAS.
This new and improved class is without ex-

ception, the finest of all Zinnias, either for bed-
ding or cutting. Many object to the old-fash-
ioned Zinnia because of its dull, neutral colors,
but in this strain the colors are as brilliant and
more numerous than those of Phlox. The flow-
ers are of the most perfect form, l£to2 inches
in diameter with imbricated petals which over-
lap each other like shingles on a roof. The
plants form compact symmetrical litte bushes
about 1£ feet tall by as much in diameter, and
bear great numbers of flowers, a single plant
often having from 50 to 100 open at one time.
They are truly little beauties and sure to please
all who grow them. 16 colors mixed 10

FIL.IFERA PALM ( Washingtonia filifera). . . 5

MARIGOLD, Improved El Dorado. Best
strain of African Marigold yet produced.
The flowers are 3 tc 5 inches in diameter, very
double and most perfectly imbricated and
frilled. Shades of yellow from very light prim-
rose to the deepest orange; mixed colors, . 10

Improved French. Marigold. These have a
profusion of flowers of various shades of yel-
low, rich brown and maroon, some varieties
elegantly striped and spotted 10

Legion of Honor. A very pretty dwarf
sort with single golden yellow flowers each
petal marked with crimson brown in the
center • ... 5



SALtPIGhOSSIS grandiflora.
Large-flowered Velvet Flower.

The Salpiglossls is one of the best and
most beautiful of annuals, yet it is but little
known, anil when a good collection Is
exhibited at the flower shows it always
attracts much attention. The plunts grow
about two feet tall, branching and flower-
ing freely for several months. The flowers
are nearly three inches across, and the
colors are varied and very rich, elegantly
veined and penciled, and the petals have a
>eculiar texture like the richest velvet to
>oth sight and touch, entirely different
from any other flower. It is of the easiest
culture, doing best in light, rich soil. Seeds
maybe started early in house, but ltdoes
best when sown in the open ground where
It is to flower, in rows ten inches apart and
thinned to six or eight inches in the rows.
Ten varieties : Scarlet, crimson, black, pur-
ple, purple penciled with carmine, rose,
yellow, yellow edged with white, violet,
violet veined with yellow. Each of the
above ten varieties, in separate packets,
per packet, 1ft

All varieties mixed, per packet 10

Collection of ten varieties, in separate
packets, one packet of each 8ft

DWARF SWEET ALYSSUM, LITTLE GEM.
This is an exceedingly pretty and

entirety distinct dwarf variety of
Sweet Alyssum originated by me.
The plantsare of very dwarf* com-
pact spreading habit, and only :i to

5

incn< a in hcight.ench plant covering
a circle from 15 to:;o inches in diam-
eter. It begins to bloom when quite
small, often when in the seed bed,
and bo profnsely thai the plants are
a solid mass of white from spring
till late in autumn. I hare counted
over (J00 clusters of flowers on a sin-
gle plant atone time, Por Bxnall beds
and edgings it Is very effective, and
for pots and baskets a gem of the
first water. It is as fragrant as the
common variety and better for cut-
ting, l'acket 10 cts., three for 2o cts.

SELECTED ANNUALS.
The following list contains the best of the old well known

right give the prices of each per packet in cents.

Antirrhinum majus (Snapdragon), bears spikes
of very showy flowers all summer; 10 colors
mixed 5

Asperula a/urea setosa. light blue 5

Alyssum lmiritinium (Sweet A lyssum) . . . . .
r
>

Agertum Mex icanum, (i sorts mixed. ... 5

Ambrosia Mexicans, sprays of small very fra-

grant Mow ei s. line for bouquets .

r
>

Aster, Tin li a ut 's I'leony-flowered, splendid
large flowers, t be petals "slightly incurved,one
of the finest Alters; 2 feet tall; 18 colors,
mixed 10

Rose-flowered, \ cry large, double, finely imbri-
cated Mowers; M feet tall ; Is colors mixed 10

Victoria, oncof the most beautiful ami popular
large, doable, with reflexed petals, is inches;
18 varieties mixed 10

Comet, very distinct and handsome with long
curled and twisted petals like Chrysanthe
niums. 10 colors mixed 10

Zlrngiebel'S Double White, large globular and
verv double white Mowers 10

Ooeardeaa or Crown, large double w ith w hite
centers; mixed colors 10

Tmbrique Pompon, a distinct class with small
but verv double and perfect imbricated Mow.
ers borne in such profusion as to completely
cover the plants; one of the In-st and most
popular , is inches tall ; 24 Varieties mixed . 10

Pompon Crown, white centers, fine 10

Harlequin or Leopard, elegantly spotted . . .10

Bo1tee*S Dwarf bouquet, very dw arf, U colors
mixed W

Dwarf Pyramidal bouquet. 12colors mixed . 10

balsam, Camellia, double, mixed colors . . .10

Calendula, Meteor, large double, yellow and
white B

Prince of Orange, deep orange B

Calliopsls, verv showy. 12 colors mixed . . . .5
Centaurea (bachelor's button \fi colors mixed ft

Double, verv fine, mixed colors 1°

Chrysanthemum, annual, showy, mixed colors r>

Segetum trrand i florum, large, golden yellow
Mowers; very flnc

A TLAXT OF LITTLE GEM.

—

From a Photograph.

annuals. The figures on the

Convolvulus minor (Dwarf Morning Glory),
mixed colors ,'. I

Dahlia, Double, easily grown from seed; finest
mixed \h

Daisy, double, German seen:, mixed colors . 15

Dianthus Iledddewigi C hinese and Japanese
Pinks). The most beautiful of all the Pink
family. They Mower profusely all summer
and are of the richest colors and a great vari
ety of markings, the individual Mowers which
are both single and double, are often three
inches across. My collection of these is noted
for being the largest and finest in the country
and has been awarded the FIRST PKIZE six
years? in succession, every time they have
been exhibited, at the shows of the" Mass.
Horticultural society, over fifty varieties
mixed, per packet 10

Datura, bears large trumpet-shaped sweet-
scented flowers; mixed varieties 10

Delphinum (Larkspur), long spikes of double
Mowers; mixed colors 5

Kschscholtzia (California Poppy), 6 colors, .5

Mignonette, Sweet ;Ueseda odorata) 5

Machct, very fragrant red flowers 10

Myosotls palustris (Forget-me-not) 5

Mesembryanthemuin crystallinum(lce Plant) 6

Mcotiana aftinis (Kvening Stars). One of the
finest annuals. The plants grow about three
feet/tall and bloom profusely all summer.
The flowers are white, two or three Inches
long and nbout as much in diameter, and are
very sweet-scented, a small bed filling a
whole garden with fragrance 10

Pansy, Common mixed 5
Poppy Improved Double, many varieties
mixed 5

Improved Pa'ony-flowercd, 18 colors mixed . 5

Improved Carnatiou-flowered, very large and
double deeply fringed flowers, 18 colors
mixed .... 5



Sensitive Plant, leaves close and droop if

touched 5

Portulaea grandiflora, finest single mixed . 5

Double Rose-flowered, about one-half the flow-
ers come perfectly double and resemble small
roses; 10 colors mixed 10

<£tock Ten Weeks (Mathiola annua). Ten Weeks
Stocks or "Gillinowers," as they are often
called, are very beautiful plants with splen-
did spikes of double, very fragrant flowers of
a variety of colors. Seeds germinate easily
either in the house or garden. If transplanted
do so when the plants are small setting them
a foot to eighteen inches apart, in* good soil.

Large fl. Dwarf, an early and free-blooming
variety; twelve colors mixed 10

Giant Perfection,a new class and the finest of
all for garden culture if started early. The
plants grow two feet or more tall, of pyra-
midal growth and have magnificent long
spikes of very large double flowers. Sow
seedsin March, pot off when small and plant
out early, IS inches apart;nine colors mixed 15

Schizanthus (Butterfly Flower) very pretty,
bearing a multitude of curiously variegated
flowers 5

Tropaiolum minus (Dwarf Nasturtium). A
splendid class of half-hardy annuals, with
flowers of many shades of yellow, orange,
scarlet and vermillion, often finely spotted.
They make very brilliant beds, and flower
best in soil only moderately enriched. Plant
the seeds where they are to flower after
danger from frost is past, and thin to ten
inches apart. Nine varieties mixed .... 10

Nine colors separate, syilphur spotted with
maroon, orange and vermillion, yellow, rose,
crimson, maroon, scarlet, ruby red, light red,
light yellow, each color 10

Verbena, fine, mixed 5
Scabiosa (Mourning Bride), double tall, mixed
colors 5
Double Dwarf, mixed colors 5

Zinnia, Double Mammoth, mixed colors ... 10

Zebra, striped, double, very fine 10

EVERLASTIN9 FLOWERS.
Acroclinium roseum fl. pi., double pink and
white flowers, very fine 10

Ammobium, small, double, white 5
Gomphrena (Globe Amaranth), mixed colors . 5

Helichrysum monstrosum. One of the very
best and most showy of the Everlastings;
flowers very large and double and of many
bright colors; two feet; 12 colors mixed ... 5

Rhodanthe, elegant, double, pink and, white. 10
Helipterum, large clusters of golden yellow
flowers 10

ANNUAL CLIMBERS.
Coboeascandens 10
Maurandya, bell-shaped flowers; 6 feet . . . . 10
Tropjeolum, majus (Nasturtium). One of the
very best and easiest grown of the climbers,
succeeding in any garden soil. The flowers
are of many shades of yellow and scarlet,
striped and spotted. Eleven col.ors mixed . 5

Eleven colors separate: Crimson, scarlet,
orange, brownish lilac, chocolate, yellow,
scarlet-striped, light yellow, straw color,
spotted, purple violet, maroon—each color.10

Lobbianum, very brilliant colors 10
Peregrinum (Canary flower) bright yellow . 10

Thunbergia, elegant flowers of several colors;
6 feet 5

Ornamental Gourds, very singularly formed
and elegantly colored fruits; 12 sorts mixed 5

Convolvulus major (Morning Glory) mixed . 5

Ipomcea Quamoclit (Cvpress vine) mixed .
">

PERENNIALS.
The9e are perfectly hardy and flower the

9econd year from seed.
Aquilegia (Columbine) 30 varieties mixed . . 5

Campanula Medium (Canterbury Bells), double
and single finest mixed 5

Carnation, magnificent double, fragrant flow-
ers 25

Clove Pink, old original fragrant variety ... 5
Digitalis (Fox-glove), finest mixed 5
Double Hollyhock, 16 colors mixed 15
Ipomopsis, long spikes of beautiful flowers . 5
Iris Koempferi (Japanese Iris) finest mixed . 10
Perennial Larkspur, finest mixed 5
Perennial Pea, red and white mixed .

. . . . 10

Perennial Poppy, very showy, mixed colors . 5
Perennial Candytuft, white 10

Sweet William, (Improved Prize). My strain
is the finest in the country and has received
many first prizes at the shows of the Mass
Horticultural Society; double and single, ;5s

varieties mixed .... 10

. SEEDS OF HOUSE PLANTS.
Tuberous Begonia. Oneofthe handsomest and
easiest grown of all house plants, and they
also do well bedded out in a partially shaded
situation. The plants are a mass of bloom
from June to November. The flowers, which
are both single and double and from three to
six inches in diameter, are of great variety of
colors— white, various shades of yellow, and
every shade of ]»ed from pink to scarlet and
deepest crimson. There is a richness and
elegance about their flowers peculiarly their
own and their exquisite yeauty is not sur-
passed by any flower, not even Orchids ; and
the foliage is as beautiful as that of many
kinds of Begonias grown for beauty of foliage
alone.

Begonia gigantea, International strain, a mix-
ture of the best European and American
strains; packet 20

Double varieties mixed, packet . . . 35
One packet each, double and single varieties

for 45 cents.
Cineraria grandiflora. Nothing else will give
such a wealth of flowers during the winter
and spring months as the Cineraria. The
plants grow from one to two feet tall and
bear great masses of flowers, each flower

" from 2^ to 3 inches across. The colors are
exceedingly rich and velvety, running
through all the shades of red and blue—from
light crimson to maroon, and from light
blue to a rich plum purple—many varieties
having a large white center with a band of
some other color. The strains I offer were
awarded the First Prize at the Columbian
Exposition in competition with eighteen
of the best strains from European and Amer-
ican growers, and undoubtedly are the best in
the world.

Tall varieties mixed 20
Dwarf varieties /nixed 20
Calceolaria grandiflora. One of the giandest
of house plants, bearing a perfect mass of
gorgeous, pocket-like flowers in the spring.
Flowers of various shades of yellow, red and
maroon,often elegantly spotted and blotched.
Sow seeds in July and August. Choicest
mixed 20

Cyclamen. Splendid bulbous plants, with
Orchid-like delicately colored flowers in
abundance all winter. The leaves are very
prettily variegated and veined, and it is sure
to delight all who grow it. Purple, rose,
white, etc., mixed colors 15
giganteum, magnificent, very large flowers 2£
inches across, mixed colors 25

Chinese Primrose (Primula sinensis). One of
the most satisfactory of house plants. The
flowers are white and many shades of red,
some finely striped and spotted. Sow seeds
from April to July and they "will bloom pro-
fusely the following winter and spring. Cover
seeds an eighth of an inch with fine, light
soil, and keep the earth quite moist and at
about 60* Fine mixed 10

Choicest mixed, the best English, German and
Italian strains of Fern-leaved and Large-
flowered Fringed varieties, mixed 20

Ever./looming Primrose (Primula obconica).
One of the very best house plants. The flow-
ers are about an inch across, in large clusters
on long stems, and a plant Is never without
flowers, a good plant often having twenty or
thirty clusters on at a time. The flowers are
white, sometimes tinged with lilac, and have
the true Primrose fragrance. This is one of
the things that cannot be too highly praised
and is sure to please everybody 10
grandiflora, flowers nearly double the size of
the above 15

Gloxinia grandiflora. This is a superb summer-
blooming bulbous plant, producing magnifi-
cent, large, bell formed flowers of peculiar
richness and coloring. They are white and
all shades of purple and red, from rose to
crimson, some with a borderof another color,
others elegantly stained and spotted. There
is a peculiar 'richness about them which
atracts the admiration of every one. The
seeds I offer are from the finest strains to be
procured and are unsurpassed for varietv;
size and brilliancy of color. All colors
mixed

; per packet 20



SELECTED VEGETABLE SEEDS.
1 do not offer a long Hut of varieties, but only such us experience has shown to be the best.My stocks are obtained from the most relial 1* sources anil are of as good quality as any put upby any seedsmen. They are put up in lurge packages, three packages of such things as cucum

bers, melons, squashes, beets, turnips, etc
, containing about an ounce, and three ol corn beansand peas, about one-half pint. The price of all varieties in this list is five cents per packamThose who want more thon one package of a kind may have three of any one variety for ten cents'

except those otherwise priced.
vcuw.

Bush Beans: Black Wax; Dwarf Horticultural

;

Boston Favorite.
Pole Beans: Speckled Cranberry ; Lima.
Sweet Corn: Cory; Marbkhead; Crosby; Black
Mexican; Squantum; Evergreen.

Peas: Little Gem; Abundance; Champion of
England.

Asparagus: Conover's ColtifeMl'
Beets: Egyptian Blood Turnip; Eclipse; Early
Bassano; Blood Turnip; Long Blood; Sugar.

Cabbage, Summer; Winningstadt; Selected
Early Wakefield; Henderson's Early Summer.

Cabbage, Winter; Warren; Allhead; Marble-
head Mammoth; Brunswick; Flat Dutch;
Netted Savoy; Mammoth Hock Red.

Cauliflower: Henderson's Early Snowball.
Carrot: Oxheart; Early Horn ; Danvers Orange.
Celery: Boston Maiket; White Plume.
Cress or Pepper Grass : Extra Curled.
Cucumber: Early Russian; Early Cluster;
White Spine; Green Prolific; Evergreen.

Dandelion : Large Lea red.
Egg Plant: New fork Pnrple.
Lettuce : Early Tennis Ball; New York ; Dea-
con .

Melon, Musk : Nutmeg; Emerald Gem.
Melon, Water: Pbinne> 's Kai ly ; Peerless.
Onion: Early Bed; Wethei>ntlii Laige Red
Danver's ellow Globe; While Globe.

Parsley .'The Emerald.
Parsnip : The Stud< nt.
Pepper: Tomato Formed; Sweet Mouutain,
Ruby King.

Pumpkin: Sugar; Jumbo.
Radish: Red Turnip; Long 8carlet; Chartier;
French Breakfast; Rose Winter.

Spinach : Bounil Leaf.
Squash, Summer : Bubh Crookneck ; Bush Scal-
loped.

Squash, Winter : Hubbard; Marblehead.
Salsify or Vegetable Oyster: Mammoth Sand-
wich Island.

Tomato: Beauty; Favorite; Champion; Straw-
berry, or VN inter Cherry.

Turnip: Strap-leaf Red Top; Yellow Globe;
White Egg.

Sweet, Medicinal and Pot Herbs: Sweet Basil;
Caraway ; Coriander ; Hoarhound

; Lavender;
Sweet Marjorum; Sage; Snmmer Savory;
Tansy; Thyme; Wormwood.

RECENT INTRODUCTIONS OF SPECIAL MERIT.

BEAN, Burpee's Bush Lima. This is about 1£
feet high, and branches so vigorously that
each plant forms a circular bush from two to
three feet in diameter, each plant bearing
from 50 to 100 large pods well filled with beans
which are exactly the Mime in size and quali-
ty as the large pole Lima. Any one can now
raise an abundance of the delicious Lima
Beans without the expense and labor of using
poles. Price 10 cents per packet; three, 20 cts.

BEAN, Henderson's Dwarf Lima. This is in
my opinion the most valuable of the Bush
Limas for culture where the seasons are short
as it is two weeks earlier than any other Lima
iiean, and ho hardy that, with good soil, it is

as easy to grow as any of the common bush
bean-" The beans are not so large as the large
Liraas, but fully equal to them in quality and
BO prolific that a small patch will bear all an
ordinary family will want for two months.
10 cents per packet; three, 20 cents.

BEET) Columbia. This is fully as early as
Egyptian, is turnip-i-haped, with dark red
flesh, and keeps tender and fit for the table for
a long time. Packet, 5 cents; four for 16 cents.

CELERY) rink Plume. This is similar to the
popular Wuite Plume in being self.blanching,
but the stalks are suffused with pink,and It 18

Of better quality. 5 cents per packet ; 4 for 15

cents.

CELERY, Golden Self-blanching. This le

considered by many the best celery in culti-

vation; solid, crisp and of delicious flavor, ft

cents per packet; four packets for 16 cents.

CUCUMBER, Evergreen. This new hoH is one
of the very best for slicing and posnespes
every qualification required for a perfect
pickte cucumber, being very hardy, very
early, evergreen and wonderfully prolific.

Packet, ft cents ; four packets for 1ft cents.

LETTUCE, Iceberg. A very quick growing
sort, with large, hnndsomc heads and curly
leaves, very tender and crisp, ft cents per
packet; four for lficents.

MUSKMELON i Gauge. This is without ex-
ception the finest of all the large salmon-
fleshed melons. The flesh is often 24 inches
thick, of a deep rich salmon color, and the
sweetest and richest of the salmon fleshed

sorts unless It Is the Pnnl Rose. The best of

all for mnrket where a large melon Isrequlred
Extra selected *eed, ft cents per packet; 4 for

lft rents; \ lb. .70 cent*; 1 lb. $1 00.

MUSK MELON, Pan] Roue. This superb new
sort Is a cross between the Netted fJem and
Osage. It is very uniform, about ft Inches in

diameter, ribbed and flnc-netted. The flesh

is thick, of a deep orange color, and for rich,

delicious flavor, is not equalled by any other.
It is a splendid market soi t and just the right
size for the table. Extra selected se«d, per
packet, ft cents; 4 for 15 cents; Jib. 40 cents; 1

lb. $1.2ft.

MUSKMELON, Netted Gem. This variety,
flrst introduced 20 years ago, has become
famous within the past lew j ears under
the name of Rocky Eord. The melons are of
medium size, roughly netted, and the best in
quality of all the green fleshed sorts. Extra
selected seed. 5 cents per packet; four for 15
cents; Jib. 30 cents; lib. $1.00.

WATERMELON, Kleckley Sweets. After
testing all the varieties introduced to date, I

unhesitatingly pronounce this to be the rich-
est, sweetest variety of all. It is oblong in
shape, of large size, dark green, with remark-
ably thin rind and bright scarlet flesh, very
melting and entirely free from thestrinainess
so common in manv verieties. 6 cents per
packet; 4 for 1ft cents*; \ lb. 30 cents; 1 lb.FOcts.

ONION, The Prize Taker. A globular, straw-
colored variety of immense size, specimens
having been grown to weigh four to five
pounds each; of mild flavor. 10 cents per
packet; three for20c«nts.

SQUASH, Golden Hubbard. This iaoneof the
best winter varieties 1 have ever tried. It Is

asportof the Hubbard and is a perfect type
of the parent except in color, which la a
bright deep orange yellow, very showy snd
attractive. Flesh deep golden yellow, richer
in color than the Hubbard, very fine-grained,
remarkably dry and sweet. It has a very
hard shell, Is a good keeper, and earlier and
more productive than the Hubbard. Aa soon
as its manv good qualities become known it

will undoubtedly become one of the leading
fall and winter varieties, ft centa per packet;
four for 1ft cents.

RADISH, Earliest Rutton. The quickest
growing of all sorts, maturing flt forthetshle
in 23 days; mild and crisp. 5 cents per
packet ; four for 1ft cents.

SWEET CORN, First of all. The Cory has for

several Years stood at the bead of the list for
earllness, but this new variety. "Flrstof All,"

in many trials in various parts of the country
proved to be from fimr to nix day* earlier than
the Cory. It is very productive, ears of

medium'slzc, and often have ten or twelve
rows, while it isfnllv equal to Cory in quail
ty. 10 cents per packet; three for 20 cents.

TOMATO. Farlv Imperial. All things consld.
ered, this Is the best earlv variety. It Is very
carlv. of good size, smooth, solid, of the flncat

qnailtv, snd a great bearer, ft cents per
packet ; four packets for 15 centa.



ADDITIONAL LIST OF STANDARD
FLOWER SEEDS.

The following list contains good standard
flower seeds, too well known to need extended
descriptions. All are annuals, except those
otherwise noted, AH are of ihe choicest qual-
ity, tlie best that can be procured. J<Jach vari-
etj Is iive cents per packet) unless otherwise
p riced.
Ampelopsis Veitchi {Japanese or Boston Ivy.)

Perennial.
Ainarantus. Gorgeous foliage plants with
iiowus of brilliant red, yellow and maroon
foliage. Six varieties mixed.

Bryanopsis laciniosa. Klegant climber;
striped fruit.

BrachyoQine {Swan Hirer Daisy.) Mixed colors.
Bartonia aurea. Large, golden yellow.
Cleome pungens [Giant Spider Flower).
Uardiosperuium {Balloon Vine.)
Candytuft, D.wari white. Very fine.
Cosmos, Giants of California. Mixed colors.
Giant Pink {Butterfly.)
Giant White {White Water Lily.)

Cruel Plant, ( Physian thus alliens.) Perennial.
Cyclauthera explodens. A very fine climber.
Diamond Slower {Inopsidium.) Dwarf, white.
Didiscus. Cmbels of blue and white.
Euphorbia margenata {Snow-onthe-Mountain.)
Euphorbia heterophylla, {Fireon-the-Monntain.)
Very showy tufts of scarlet and green leaves
din ing latter part of summer.

Kehinooistis lobata. Fine,showy climber; 30 ft.

Fuchsia. Finest hybrids mixed. Packet, 15 cts.
Gaillardia picta Loreuziana fl.-pl. One of the
very best and most showy of the annuals
with large heads of flowers on long stems.
Mixed colors.

Gardoqua. Very fragrant, reddish flowers.
Geranium odoratissimum {Apple scented.) 15 cts.
Lady Washington {Pelargonium.) Choicest
mixed. Packet 20 cts.

Gy psophlla {Mist Flower.) Very graceful
sprays of small pink and white flowers, indis-
pensable for bouquets. Mixed colors.

Godetia. {Satin Flower.) One of the most
beautiful annuals with large Azalia-like
flowers. U) varieties mixed.

Belianthus animus fl.-pl., {Double Sunflower.)
cucumerif olius. Small, showy, single fi.

I pomcea grandiflora ( Giant White Moon-flower.)
Leari {Giant Blue Moon-flower.)
Coccinea elegans. A beautiful climber with
sprays of small scarlet and yellow flowers.

Linaria Cymbalaria {Kenilworth Ivy.)
Lily of the Valley {Convallaria majalis.)
Lobelia. Fine for bedding. 15 varieties mixed.
Lantana. Finest mixed. Soak seed 4 days.
Lemon Verbena {Aloysia.) Very fragrant.
Lychnis/ Burning Star.) Very fine. Mixed cols.
Lupin. 15 annual sorts mixed.
Linum peienne {Perennial Flax.)
Linum grandiflorum rubrum, (Scarlet Flax.)
Malope grandiflora. Large, red and white.
Mignonette, Golden Queen. Yellow flowers.
Nigella. Six varieties mixed

.

Mirabilis Jalapa {Four O'clock.) S sorts mixed,
longirtora {Jockey Club.) Very fragrant.

Memophila. Blue and white, variegated.
Stimulus {Monkey Flowers.) Mixed colors,
moschatus {Mask Plan/.)

Oxalis corniculata purpurea, rich purple-
brown leaves and yellow flowers. Fine for
beds.

Oenothera grandiflora. Large, yellow flowers.
Perilla nankinensis. A fine foliage plant with
dep blackish purple leaves.

Polygonum orientate (Ragged Sailors.)
Pyrethrum roseum {Insert Powder Plant.)
Physalis Franchetti (Chinese Latern Plant.) Per-
ennial.

Primula elatior {Polyanthus.) One of the best
perennials. Finest mixed, 10 cts.

Platycodon grandiflora. Large, blue, perennial.
Salvia patens {Blue Salvia.) Packet, 15 cents.
Swainsonia {Swan Flower.) Mixed colors. Lie.
Smilax. Beautiful house vine.
Solanum Capsicastrum {Jeiitsalem Cherry.)
Tritoma uvaria grandiflora {lied- Hot Poker.)
Viscaria (Hose of Heaven.) Mixed colors.
Virginian Stock ( Cheiranthus. ) Mixed colors.
Verbena lutea {Prtmrose.) Light yellow.
teucrioides. White, sweet-scented.
erinoides {Moss Verbena.) Purple.
erinoides alba ( White Moss Verbena.)

Whitlaviacampanularia {California Blue Bells.)

ECYPTIAN PAPER PLANT.
(Scirpu8 antiquorum.

This is the plant from the pith of which the
ancients made papyrus or paper. Aside from
the historical inieresl connected withit.it is

one Ot the very best decorative plants 1 have
ever seen, ll throws up from the root from
four to ten or more strong, dark green,triangu-
lar stalks from Ave to ten feet tall w ithout a
joint or leaf, but which support at the top large
umbels of numerous Long thread like leaves
which spread out in the form of an umbrella
and give the plants a very stately,graceful and
striking appearance. It makes a magnificent
lawn plant either as a single Specimen or
planted in connection with the semi-tropical
foliage plants. It is also superior to any Palm
for growing in pots for the decoration of win-
dows, halls or conservatories, or for any pur-
pose lor which palms are used. It is a plant
that will grow and thrive with any sort of
decent treatment. It likes a rich soil and an
abundance of water. It is a perennial, and when
planted out may be taken up in the fall before
frost and potted for the house. When grown in
pots it makes the most rapid growth if the
pots are kept standing in a dish of water. Sow
seedsaseariy as possible in a pot and set the
pot in a dish of water so that the earth will be
constantly saturated with water, and keep in a
very warm place till it germinates. Packet, 10

cents.

WATER LILIES,
Water Lilies and other aquatics can be grown

SO easily in ponds, tanks or tubs that their cul-
tivation has increased very rapidly (lining the
past few years. No more attractive feature can
be added to any place than a water garden, and
no other class of plants will give so much pleas-
ure to the owner or require so little care when
once properly started. I can supply about fifty

vorieties of Water Lilies, of all colors, but have
room for only a few of the best varieties here.
I shall be glad to send my complete descriptive
price list of aquatics to any one desiring it.

They should be planted in May or June.

HARDY WATER LILIES.
These will bear the winter in the open air in

any part of the U. S., and are very easily grown
in ponds, tanks, or tubs. The roots I send out
are usually in bud and are sure to flower the
first season.

NYMPH.^A odorata. The common native
Water Lily of the Eastern States. Price 20
cents each ; three for 50 cents; seven for $1.00.

N. odorata rosea. This is the rare pink variety
of odorata, sometimes called the Cape Cod
Pink Lily, and is ihe most lovtly of all the
hardy varieties. It begins to bloom earlier
in the season and continues to bloom later
than tne common variety, and is of a lovely
pink or rose color. 50 cents each; three for
$1.35; six for $2.50; 25 for $10.00; $35.00 per 100.

N. odorata Bulpliurea. A very choice new
variety with large yellow flowers, the deep-
est in color of any yellow variety ; the leave s

beautifully mottled with brown. 60 cods.
N. alba candidissima. The finest of all hardy
varieties. It is much better than odorata,
beginning to flower earlier and c ontinues in
bloom till frozen up in the fall. The flowers
are pure white, t he petals being very broad
and much more waxy t han those of .V. Odorata
and in rich soi: will grow up to six or seven
inches across. 75 cents each.

Nymphoea IVIarliacea chromatella (Marliac's
Yellow Water Lily). This lovely variety is per-
fectly hardy and truly a gem. The plant has

[

the vigorous habit of alba caudidisssma, and it

flowers every day from May to October, an
established plant often having a dozen or
more open at one time. The flowers are fra-
grant, fourto seven inches across, with broad
waxy petals of a beautiful sulphur yellow

I
color, with bright orange stamens. 50 cents
each ; three for $ 1 .85 ; six for $2.50 ; '25 for $10.00

;

$.55.00 per 100.

N Rfarliacea rosea. One of the choicest of the
hardy varieties and very scarce. The flowers
are as large as those of chromatella. but of a
soft rose color. It is of ihe same free-flower
ing vigorous habit. $1.50 each.



BURBANK'S LATEST FLORAL WONDER.
NEW HARDY ( HKVSAXTIIKM11I OK Ml tSTA DAISIES.

This is the Intent floral production of Lltiikk IIuhhank of California, who lias originated
by hy bridlzation so many remarkable ami valuable new fruits and flowers that he is often
called the " Wizard of Horticulture." During the past lew years, when Shasta Daisies Were
being bred and educated up to their present stale, more admiration lias been bestowed upon
them by visitors to h is grounds tlian upon any oilier flowering i)lant among the millions he
grows, and with good reason, for-no other flowering plant can compare with them in exii-M of
usefulness. They are perfectly hardy anywhere it la not cold enough to kill an oak tree. 1 bej
are perennial, blooming better and more abundantly each season and during several months;
in California nearly all the year. Tfce flowers are extremely large ami graceful, averaging
about a foot—often more—in circumference, with three or more rows of petals of the purest
glistening whiteness, on single, strong, stiff, wiry stems, nearly two feet In length. These
Shasta Daisies were produced by crossing American, European and Japanese species, tome
of the flowers were exhibited for the first time in the window of a prominent florlfet. Crouds
of people visited the establishment to enquire about the latest floral wonder. The blooms
when cut remain perfectly fresh and in good condition for two week* or more, making then of t he
greatest value for cutting. Bearing in mind that the flowers are often over four inches in

diameter with large golden yellow centers, some idea can be hud of the dazzling whiteness
and glowing gold of the display they make. Carl Pukdy, the well known expert, says of
them :" I have watched the development of the Shasta Dai*y in Mr. llui bank's grounds for
several years past and pronounce it the best white flower for garden and house decoration
which I have ever seen. It is worthy of all the praises bestowed upon it." The seeds will pro
duce flowers varying in form, and being a new hybrid race it would not be strange If double
flowers and of other colors should appear among seedlings. Seeds should be sown in a box in
the house in soil of a sandy nature, and transplant to a rich, sunny location, about two feet
apart. Packet, 15 cents ; two packets for 25 cents.

VERBENA, BURBANK'S NEW FRAGRANCE STRAIN.
This is another of Mr. Burbank's productions. He says: "This came originally from 'May-

flower Verbena,' but is improved so that a greater per cent, are fragrant, and in all colors now.
The flowers are of the very largest size." Packet, 16 cents.

•JAPANESE KUDZU VINE, (Pueraria Thunbergiana.)

The most rapid-growing hardy vine ever seen. The roots perfectly hardy, the vines com-
ing up new in the spring, growing 10 or 15 feet the first season and 40 or 50 feet when established
It has large luxuriant foliage and bears racemes of rosy purple pea-shaped blossoms In August.
Packet, 10 cents.

DAHLIAS AND GLAD IDLI FROM SEEDS.
Few are aware that these popular flowers can be as easily grown from seeds as Zinnias or

any of the common annuals, but such is tbe fact and this is the easiest and cheapest way to get
a fine collection of them. All the named varieties were obtained in this way and often as many
can be grown from a packet of seeds as would cost several dollars if Lulbs were purchased, and
no matter how many plants are grown the flowers of seedlings vary so much in color that it is

difficult to find two exactl> alike, and many of them will have flowers as good as the named
sorts. To watch the opening of the first flowers of each plant noting that they are new and
perhaps different from any ever before produced, adds greatly to the pleasure of the true
flower lover; and there is always a chance of obtaining a vurie ty superior to any of the named
sorts, which some dealer will be glad to buy for a good price. Dahlias from seeds started in
the house in March or April will flower the first season, and almost or quite as early as plants
from tubers. Seeds of Dahlias, saved from a collection of over 200 of the finest double varieties
of all classes, the large-flowered Show and Fancy, Potnpon, rutin*, and the popular single
varieties so fine for cutting,—all varieties mixed, ir> cents per packet.

GLADIOLI'S. Sow seeds in the open ground in May in drills \ inch deep ami keep well watered
and shaded till up. They will have bulbs the size of peas the first year which can be kept
overwinter like the large bulbs and will make blooming bulbs the second year. Seers
saved from over mo named varieties of all classes, Oanriavensls, Lemoint*'n Hybrids.
Chlldsl, and the new and magnificent Nanreianui Hybrids, all mixed, per packet 15 cents.

SPECIAL OFFER : One packet each of Dahlias and <;iHtliolu* Tor 'i& cent*.

THE MOUNTAIN BEAUTY.
ANTIGONOS LEPTOPV8.

This i* one of the rarest ami one of the most beautiful climbing
vines ever seen. It resembles in its manner of growth and enorm
ous clusters of flowers the Wistaria. The flowers are of s bfmt
carmine rose color, and borne in great profusion. An established
plant covered with its large clusters of gorgeous flowers is a grand
sight. It is a rapid grower ami succeeds in any soil or situation,
ami will no doubt become very popular for covering posts, Del
Uses, fences, verandas and buildings. It has proven perfectly
burdv in I'cnn-vlvania with -on.e protection, and it is such a mpg
niflccnt vine that It should be tried everywhere. The vines die
down to the ground in the fall, ne w ones growing from the roots
in spring, and wh**re the winters are very severe, the roots csn be
easily protected by covering with leaves or straw. It Is easily
grow'n from seed. In order to induce mv customers to give It a
trial I have placed the price very low. Packet, 5 cents.

JAPANESE CLEMATIS.
Clematis patilculata.

This new plant from .lapsn Is perhaps the finest hardy climb
jMKuinom leptoi*uS. ing plant ever introduced, it is of very rapid growth quickly cos

••ring fences, arbors, or buildings, climbing to a height of 15 to 30 feet, and is perfectly hardy.
The flowers are pure white, about an inch across, and borne in large panicles and very fra

grant. It blooms in September at a time when few other vines are in bloom
.
ami so profuselj

are the flowers produced that tbe vines are a solid sheet of white. Tbe rapidity of it- growth,
handsome foliage which is seldom touched by insects, beautiful ami fragrsnt flowers so freely

produced, combined with its hardy nature makes It one of the very choicest of recent introduce
Hons and one I can thoroughly recommend. Packet, 10 cents.

CLEMATIS graveolens Fine, hardy climbers 15 feet bearing a profusion of yellow flowers.

Packet, 10 cents.


